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THE MITERA V I A Id: DU E R.
MI I(RAV. K EN1'ruK1', THU 1:Sls% V. MA I ,I;.
A small crowd left here Mon-
day to attend the 17. C. V. reun-
• ion at Richmond. .1. E. Johnson,
W. H. Barton, W. H. Purdom,
. Wiley Rogers, R. L. Spencer and
C. T. Johnson were among those
attending.
-s•
also One Hundred -$100.
Geo. Wallace is making an en-
deavor to organize a local build-
ing and loan association He is
meeting with success and expects
to have the necessary 500 shares.
subscribed within a few days.
Properly conducted such an in-
stitotion will be worth much to
our community.
1 Everett Holland and wife, of
!Paris, came in Tuesday to be
present at the Holland-Randolph
BUY FROM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO AOVER'TISC.
$1.00IEJ EAR,
The infant child of M. D. Hol- DISCUSS U N 10 N HE KNOWS
ton and wife has been very ill
the past week and is not expect-
ed to recover. Leaders of Louisville Baptist and State Fire Marshal Mott Ayres
Christian Church Talks of Gives Informe.ion to Trigg
Organic Union. Grand Jury.
wedding.
DETTEMEEITEMITMEEFEELEJE
DISSfILN'ING
El
STOCK MUST BE GUT DOVit
PARTNERSHIP.
Li
ii
On account ot impaired health Mr. C. C. Hughes. the ju-
nior partner, will retire from the business on July 1st.
Without any special ado we will offer some values that
should prove interesting to the trade. While we have noth-
ing to give away "absolutely," the prices we quote are far
below what the goods are actually worth and whether
needed for present or future, these will prove a profit-mak-
ing investment. Sale goes on
Monday Morning, June 3rd
and continues until further notice. We are in dead earnest
about moving the goods and invite you to call and test our
sincereity. The following quoi;ations. we think, should es-
tablish without doubt that we mean strictly business:
hio Boys' Assorted knee suits,
made in double breast strait cut.
Norfolk. and sports. Sizes 1 to
15 years, ranging in price from
$2.00 to $3.00. The whole lot
thrown into one heap. Your
choice of the range for $1.79.
Here is certainly a grand op-
portunity for parents to dress
their boys at about no cost.
Men's bran new spring suits
double breast. dark brown,
ground with one thread stripe
nicely gcitten ors our regular $5.-
50 quality cut down to Ws), sizes
:15 to -12.
Men's Assorted Cheviott and
Cassimer suits, big range of pat-
, H
terns, regular sizes. Prices run-
  ning $7 50 to $S.50. reduced to
Stlait) per suit. If sou are look-
ing for an extra bargain right
here it is.
Grays. Club Checks and other
Men's Fancy Worsted suits in
d )wn to the minute paterns. cut
in the very latest styles. al 1.00
ri and 12.o40 the price, choice of the
lot emoo. Here it is for the
particalar man, eality style
aiol lit way up. and price way
I_I• l:ra-n.
NS e have quite a lot of Men"
and odd coats and vests
Li rather light patterns and small
Li shah:. cut 
almost one half.
Our entire range of Dutchess
Pants the best or. earth. reduced
10 to 17, per cent.
1 
-
El Here are some mighty good
things in dry goods.
Yard wide White Madras the
best wash goods in the market
far ladies ‘vaists anti children's
Li dress. westh 
12.' hut 9c per yard
is the red:iced figures.
Yard wide Mercerized Suiting
White and Tan gioand. real good
alue at 25c. it goes for 19c.
Fine Mecerised Waisting, as-
sorted patterns r oeular lare goods
1 reduced to 2.2e.
- White Envelops :le pkg.
Li
1•1101.1,
Lot plain waisting worth h/c cut to 7
Henley Serges and Bracklin Fancies.. ihe
and most suitable 20c cut goods the market affords
for skids, styles in Plaids and gray mixtures re-
duced to 16Ac.
Good quality India Linen 7e per yard.
3 rolls. yard wide Ingrain carpet, patterns Green
and Tan and Red and Tan goods worth 11k reduc-
ed price 27ie.
1 roll. yard wide Hemp carpet cut down to 15e.
$1.25 Brussels Rugs go at 98e.
$1.50 Velvet Rugs cut down to $1.10.
58 inch Bleached table Damask 22Ac.
50 inch Turkey Red table Damask at. IS:.
58 inch high grade Turkey Red Damask at 22;a.
5-1 Fancy table oil cloth 15: per yard.
It) yards Fancy calico, good quality 17c.
10 yds. yard wide Brown Domestic, good as
Hoosier. (quantity limited) for 19c. Only 10 yds
to a customer.
10 yds. yard wide Bleached Domestic. good as
Hope (compare and see) for 89. Only 10 yds to a
customer.
Large size White edonterpanes. the $1.25 kind,
for
a5e. White Counterpanes cut to 69e.
Ladies Cliers. 15 and 20a qualities reduced to
10a.
Note Paper 3e. per quire. or 4 (mires for Ms.
Good quality Pcarl buttons. 2 dozen for Sc.
Nielded Safety Pins. all sizes, 3e per dozen.
Blank Books. size 5 x 11 inches 96 pages. 3c
eiteh.
On the basis of the foregoing we ask you to Jai
us and do your June buying. Certainly you can't
help but see wherein the benefit come your way.
We are offering substantial redactions on a wide
range of seasonable merchandise not here quoted.
You have Only to call and find out for yourself.
TERMS
STRICTLY CASH
IN HAM)
No gcods out on approval, unless paid for and
an agreed time for return. Eeatnestly desiring
to reduce this big stock of goods by July 1st. and
promising every honorabie effort to that end, we
are Yours for ss,
YAN
FirlDE
airsaa_ sesds=s,
stir Illra
TOBACCO SALES
Number of Hogsheads of /tom-
tiation Tobacco Sold For
Good Prices.
The Louisville Herald of recent State Fin. Mar-shal Mott Ayres Long, Fraitcma a: Co.. tif the
date says: has sent-to Trigg county a batch Peoples warehouse rer-ort that
Dkcussion of a possible organic of papers to be presented to the the local salesman, John Jones,
union between the Christian and grand jury in its investigation of made another bis- sale this week,ri the Paptist churches will he held CM. Ayr& published statement succeeding in selling 13,-, .1,040,...
this mot-Mose 4t R tneetiee in the that he knew the rrtqn who wrote heads lugs and leaf at pries-sal
Li
LI
study of the Ent Christian from Wallonia a threatening let-
ter to Robert Wallis just prior to
the burning of Wallis' tobacco
barn lo Lyon county. The man
implicated is said to be a promi-
nent citizen of the Wallonia
neighborhood, and sensational ,
developments are expected. Col.
Ayres states that his wife's ill-
ness has prevented his appear-
ing in person before the Trigg
church, and all of the dozen
Christian church ministers in
this city will take part in it. On
account of the interesting fact
that each congregation of both!
denominations is its own govern-
Or, and consequently a union;
need nut be referred to a gener-
al body for decision, the discus-
sion has wide interest.
ranging from 4'$ to Sic for SwF
and $8.50 to $13 for leaf. On
account of desiring to gel the
money to the people the office
force at - the wasehouse is toa
busy to give 11'; details, but will
always cheerfully give anybody
particulars about his crop, though
as promised before will get the
sales to the people quiet-4 as
ohible The h
The Rev. Dr. W. N. Briney, county grand jury, but that he. ployed three bookkeepers to get
pastor of the Broadway Chris- 'hopes to go to Cadiz this week, the sales out and will put on
tian church, and one of the lead: Every plant bed at "Wild- more force in a few days,. aw
era in the discussion, admitted wood," the farm of J. W. Ham- buyers are wanting more tobacco
frankly last night that he favors mack. east of hopkinsville on than they can furnish.
enion. He said, however, that rural route No. 2, was destroyed This sale disposes of all the
while the discussion this morning Friday night by unknown par- the lugs in this warehouse that
will take up details generally and partica. Mr. Hammock was ex- have been officially graded.
the ad sisabiiity of union, he does pectine. to raise a large crop of ! The reports current that. the
eot believe that coalition will re- tobacco this year and had sown fine grades were not selling is
salt immediately. "It is. never- . several beds. He was not a i refuted by this sale, a, a nurreber
theless, coming in the course of member of the association. It is, of hogsheads were sold rangaa g
time," he said vigorously. . said that for some time he had from$11 to $13. These sake of
The principal points: of differ- watched his beds but relaxed his thebetter grader will be shown
ence between the churches are in . vigilance and they were destroy- regularly in the future.
regard to the beliefs about the et
operation of the Holy Spirit in A plant bed containing about 1 Children's Day.
convection, the Christians fa- ' eight hundred square yards be-I
voring the indirect. while the longing to John M. Rice. of Bluff i The Methodist Sunday Scheo;
idaptists hold to the direct theory; Springs, was scraped by night : will observe next Sunday as
in the purpose of baptism. the . riders. Mr. Rice is one of the childrens' day. The exercises.
Christian believing that it is a best known farmers of Christian , of which the following is a
token of the remission of sins, county and is an officer of the gram, will be given at 8 o'clock
-,yhile the Baptist hold that bap- co.:fray union of the American p. m.
tism follows remission; and of society of Equity. This organi.d Song --By school.
communion, the Christians favor- zation has considerable strength! Prayer. -Rev. Clanth Brooks-
ing opon communion, shhile the in Christian county, operating,' Song --By schoui.
other church believes generally ; independently of the dark tobac- I Recitation-By a class.
i Responsive Reading - "The
;Good Shepherd"
! The Lords Prayer-By the
Schooi.
in communion among members co aSSOCiatiOrl-
of individual congregations only.1
Unlike the Presbyterian church
which has just consummated un- '
ion with the Cumberland Presby-
terian church, submission of the
questien to the governing bodies
of the two churches is unneces-
sary. For instance. as Dr. Brin- ;
ey pointed out last night, since i
the individual congregations of
the two churches could, if they
so desired, coalesee without the
necessary action going outsidel
the congregations.
This fact makes the situation ;
have interesting possibilities and !
:ndicates that while general union
between the two churches may
be slow, local union may proceed
rapidly. General committees ae-.
poirted recently by the organiza-
tions are workine upon a scht.m.'
by which it is believed that an-
ion may finally be achieved.
1Vinter Bliszard Presailed.
C7,nrini-inriornocii:000,-Linu I noticed it at his place in the east-
'ern part of the county.
Detrod, Mich.. May 27. Snow
1, to:ported from all over the low-
er Peninsular of Michigan to-dav.
with a veritable winter blizzard
prevailing over the Saginaw val-
ley. Cadillac reports that five
etches of snow fell last night.
ith more coming, and six inches.
iiaoe fallen at Petosky. Snow
fell during the morning at Jack-
son and Kallamazoo. It is feared
that the cold will cause heavs
damage to vegetation.
Reading. Pa.. May The
thermometer touched close to the
freesing point in the Scheylkili
valley last night. Flakes of
snow fell and residents of No?th-
ern Berks county report that a
eegeder msited 0)17
tion before daylight. Farmers
fear that contimied t aeathe
will aaose growing 1-s,,7etnhl.q to
rot in the geoui.d.
Frost was seen Tuesday warn-
! ing by different persons in the
!connty. Mr. Luther McCuistop
New Providence.
Some more sickness.
Little Miss Maudina Dunn is
very sick again.
Mrs. Millard Darnell has con-
jection.
Whit Yarbrough has measels,
some 25 or 30 people was exposed
to measles from him by him not ;
knowing he had a chance for
them.
Hontas Miller and little sister.
Annie, visited at their grand
father's Friday night and Satur-
day.
Mrs. Routen and daughter,
Mrs. Miller, are visiting fiends ,
in the old neighborhood.
Dick Lee. our great big eaa.
;ing farmer is just about through
setting- tobacco and has not plant-
ed a grain of corn.
A little girl of Carlie Tabors is
seriously sick with lung trouble.;
Hogs are dying in this coin-
riunity. many :ear it is seelera. •
News reached here of the mars!
ratie of Rev. J. J. Maynard to a!
Miss Davis of Scotts Hill %%here;
Bro. Maynard is engaged in the
ministerial work.
Charlie Alibritten wants to buy
a broad ax from somebody.
Riley Miller and wife are
studying very hard for the next
teacht rs examination. Prof.
says h.' is going to beat her, we.
say he will have to get up earlier
than he ever did if he does.
Song-Mrs. Ryan, Ruth Row-
lett.
Exercise-By the little girla-i
Song-By the school.
Recitation-- Kikby Brooks.
Song-By the school.
Recitation --Gussie Boatright
Recitation -Verna Robertson.
Twenty Ihird Psalm- Read in
concert.
Song- -Mrs. Ilughs. Miss faith
Rowlett. R. T. Wells. E. H.
Haley.
Remarks- By Pastor.
Sang-Mrs. Hughes, R. T.
SS elle.
Class Recitations with in-
items.
Song-By Boys.
Song - By Congregation.
Recitetion -Miss hate Hun:-
phreys.
Offering Cyrus Owen
Announcements.
Ciosiog Hymn.-
Cuurseti astaoldaeldat.a T
Preaehieg Sunday at 11 r- ra.
- "Man's Love to Good.• •
Prayer meeting Thuraday
night.
The Womans Foreign Mis.4an-
ary Society will meet 1-' -.day
2:20 p. to. with Mrs. K. Robert-
son.
Choir practice at the Church
on Friday night.
The Ladies Aid Society rneota
We trust that some of or road at the 
church at 4 p. m. Monday.
overseers will read Judge Wells'
article and get down after our
roads before the Judge gets after
No need of our roads get-
ting in the condition they are
now in, some idaees beggios cao
hardly pass.
MI.% is Dick a ill bee i :lei
school soon.
Bro. Boaz filled his regular ap-
pointment at the Christian church
Sunday evening to quite a
large congregation.
Wishing everyone succegs
I quit awhile. I s's M.
Association Speaking.
County Chairman .1. B. Swann
will address the tobacco grvna-cil:
at Kelly's school 'noose SaturjaV
j tine ist, itiieretat
of the tehaece association.
As soot: at farm aoirk up a
thee-eel:A eampaiao of dies • tor,
county will be made la apet.aorts
in the interest of the aasockstion.
It behooves the people of. thnt
county who are not posted tr- at-
tend these meetings and learn of
the benefits of this orgardeaitnaa
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The N. W6-No Fine Drug. PAV4TLD H. WHITE. RAIN IN THE PHILIPP-•• S.
COU.::: Cute Laws wou:d he need- I
ad, if all t eu teh cured were like reesse YT.untt Th i"ep.rer; On!), h:•re t'e pc,•n'a!I AprearrJto
M:therly .ter frcan America.
On the nineteenth ballot McD.
Ferguson. the present railroad
eernmissioner, was nominated for
reeeleetion by the fret district foc. t..--night have I leeeed tenhed. n the floor ith a
1,",e !Demo:retie conventien at Hen- eee -erre see' 114 1 ant lo,.'s.ing into •• a ir Ian-al
.ar so::!fui eyes: d ‘!'-.-1dderson last Wednesday night.
impatit.ntly inter- olinute. then s.•;c:ipered .= theThe vote was 21S to 158 for' ,Iree eie tier hand away room aml up the wal!s ag., ._r it
Finn ard S for Gardner, and 193! eight 1.!a•!, si6!- , r-:. • mil l, - 7pions.
viltes were r.eeessarv for a nom- Lee! 1,4. so far away f.•!I: s.e.•,:etinics a large Then
instior. :•:eee eiee •eilits time of night. :he nipa kcd hail: to p. 7,41 as
Southall ard I.andriem threw .t and nt 1.,‘ a
their strength to Ferguson. and 1. I •c: riiL:l't no. hrother fm ) 114-a% !!etrohilitr p Tr!! the
there was. a stareeode. et. :...f e.. :tee. v.:aitinia !mist v,.--r!,I. kait••• four
Gardner's votes aiso going to him. ' • 1, rrildy - Chicago ,1...tathed. re,Loanding •.i on the
si: roar-If a rule to drop the hindmost ' roof. uddt.nly a fun" .,.N,
HE PAID THE CHARaLS.
711: i• ::1Mr• • ,f %lone, ...enito,man .had prevailed. who
made a gallant would have
. 71, hnrc h,ha i a good chance to win. As it .e eet• !eel just re;istenol the %%I - fit tilt• !:••;••was he who named the winner. tel the other after-
On motion of Finn. the norrina- lied by a bov with
It had one dollar
.1ftei he had
- :i•li ,he
r.:1,14er --r uo th,
!hives I v. 0 I : FL e
y.111 t la r dt'lla;•
••\ he eagyrk •.1
Dr. Sheee's C: ugh Cute is- Ind
has het (, r years. 'the Nat-
ions: Law ! ow requires that if
buy pottent enter into it cough
mixture. it must be ptin'ed on
the la,,e! or paekage. For title
res. 'ii mot tiers, and uthers,
thou it! insist on having 1)r.
Shoop's Cough Cure. No pots. t k . I...• ,,r IH•thfill, to and
On•marts cn p's I l.:2••• neve r nay in iding
an a cone in the medicine, else ,wee too:rein. I 11.0i. Ip . VIT tilt, fel 'I! 1th to earth. thie wing-
it most b% law be on the label.
At.d it% not • uni,y safe, bui it is ' l'r"111" ""r'l -a I! I. Tr:lig I 
itild to hr tii,ete that kr,„w it rho er t it-fl 10,0 t•I Vas Ii!•‘• a
best, a tri ly remarkable cough nrj.” ita• at stake.-
rtmedy. Take ne ehance, par- `lie looked at him thoughttl.y -1ae tel:ipc-t. (tat of tlic ,grove,
ticulsrly v;ith y children. te a I..: ..t. drew a !-•:.• trC111; ' down. V. ,' ad-
Weis! od !Ilk Dr iehhop's t twn ,;„„1: vitticed into the open a bee wall
e:eogli Cure. Cte.-.1 are f'irefull • e ver iireke4i wonian's of ra:n. peri_ecnelicular from carth to
the Dr. Sheep package with (31 ?.. ,f it dust. 1%4 rub-
oOzi.8 and se-. poison ••.vi. how ,-an % pt.: 1:1v as,entled tip on in
marks there'. You Lan &leap, ,
be on the safe side IN demand• . • ' .• - • 4,- • , •, . 1: "ie • " 7". ee . falryoitt hf•dly '-isu•-red rotary 
s or- "1"4..4 st-
ing Dr. Shoop's Cure. 'if 7 r ••!. :3••• :-•fr t!i'W
r„fope to aceela any I., atieher I wool(' not (l,rim tie bats. bui'lltl.lesntiol,Ir 
as
sownith (t!aontillse.,
ter er. Sold by Dale tik Stubble. v orthy to touch the h• in of ;•iir ,trongly
trld and 11. I ,. Ilicrtitoo. Lao- for .!;ial:e: the thatch of the ro. t sprang
hat • I ertieal. 1•1:•• hair that stir', with
rerrason Won. ativ wofflatl 111,.4Itur: I fear, and hetwien the inter es she
ver g;'. in anv izr! •au, to saw the muddy shy stream '•
.% powder •-f debris. tit" iv roctitter c-ra.. sorr•wf1:1 s•01 ; is
sof:. hitle hand that son, -•••••.1 il-ovn upon •.. the
I h:av•• eter in r::••• own: never hooks. the ch;:r-: !ittle IL.. 1-. un-
of wilters.
tion of Ferguson was made unani- ••
mous. and there was a regular, . on it. CACLITCHOUC IN DEMAND.
Demozratic love-feast. evielatl- said the iciest, beforeeocntoz. it. „A itottar tharn.s., It is believed that this  in's
Rheumatic sutlerers can have, won't pax. it. Anxbodv who canniit eland for eaoutchoue wit; ;r1 ex-
free sample of Dr. seoop'se ray for his message *when winry, of the it supply. 11: ii
Rheunistte Remedy with book on'
Rheumatism by simply w-ritine
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. This,
book wi i explain how Dr.:
tehoop's Rheumatic Remedy sue-
cessfully drives Rheumatiem out
of the blood- Till* remedy is
not s relief only. It aims to
elear the blood enttrely of Rheu•
mete:, poisons, and then Rheu-
matism must die a natural death
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield midi
B. D. Thornton & Co.
Gaye Dinner to Relatives.
W. F. Waldrep gave a dinner
Monday to his uncles and aunts]
and quite a number of old people
enjoyed his hospitality. Among .
them were: Mrs. Permelia Orr: '
aged 77 years, of Henry county.
Tenn: Nance- Haynes, ef Mayld.
aged Firae Waldrop. aged
ef Calloway county: D. D. Wal-
drop. of May:lei:I. aged Mrs.
S. S. Grant, weed i of :day fit
Mrs. Cathey, of Calloway eeentsi
and Miss l'ennie Wilenn both ep
in tge. were 51,:o 1”-e •ent. The
fami!y of D. re. anii lee!
ferrily of lie' Haeees. of Mey-
f.eld and Miss Ethel Orr. of ';'....ri-
nessee were among those ere e;
Mr. SS :II Waldrop regretted that
his frther• R. N. Waldron, of l.:n-;
go. Texa.4 was not present. ; •he s!7-iek two
is rtai;!‘• a (heap on•-. Wait a
!..: It t "Loa
•.•.s an•i the sinticr May
.N.t that he tore the envelope open.
.‘s h, read a smile settled on his
taoe. anI. un'aig• a dollar from his
pocket. he handed it to the boy.
•TIt.s all he sa:d.
Th,n !•4, thr-w the nie•-‘a-e on the
• ,-••;••• r. ••• i.. I't • sa:d to C.
N P.es-sage
i •.
STF; l 17;
7,)
• = ?lc t‘a•
N•:-
A PARTIAL STRANGER.
It was a -4,py dfr. for the far- _
rners when i he • eoet -en Hoc ,. .
rIA-1V lea,. made. 1..-.11 can buy ' • . - • otv of pi.se‘1,1,r..:
one from A. T.He- V, I- '. again.st raiiwav tompan •--
se Wh n
ATICi it- Fa
•,••••••••••••faalralerraral
v i nen it s eirc to set! No time
I
re crude, tn read, to expera
ment I You •a•ant to save your
hair, and save it quickly, too!
So mate up your mind thin
%cry minute tha? if ycur heir
ever Comes out you Will lISC
*Ayer's Hair Vigor. It ma i r •
II
e the scalp litaitlie. ret. ',Ili
1 srays In. I: c,lrinz,t do any-thing du. It's natutes ara.).
1 The 'rest kim.1 ,.•f a tesufrontal
• 61.-+:,. tor peer mot, wrote ''
"
_ ri.:,1.1„ 7., •
! _row in: 0-it of in,jnri, .1n. t‘i
on the •, es of the
• - • eerieneeel in the reee-ex-
, of an 'risli witncss. This
Lel el ntiv tic-in carefully
r 1.v «oink I for tla• ;7-
for %%lien the iple,tion it
hint: -Was the matt found
.,. • •
AGE ANA° PERSONAL CHARM
A.,- ••• ,-1
a it!. -I T..
.1 I E .1-
•
'ler( Oiat
:11.••••:6 toils. What be
done to ine,-t the iblicier C! A
Fr. 1st h ient;st sazgii,ts -•••` Pn?•-
.1ili.i• soh:lions: Thc firs: would
ttnisist in titile.zin•, the olinerad
eaoutchout. or ehistit fossil bitumen.
ii".•seovered in the mines of
Ca.i.tIcton. England. and in 1slit in
th•-•• ciiitr,--7]-= Aikzers. Fran,. the
secr-mi woaid !••.• the en:ploy-mem of
an artificial produk.t posses---ing prop-
c.rties analo;:o•,1:a to thoise of the nat-
ural produet. This proluct exists:
it was ohtained in 1:.-it; hv the
Saco an-I .fonas, lv trea--
liii•eed oil with *zone acid.
oil non):,ranou-
*h. t! Ii has already • n
• • fabrils impervious
_
ROYAL SMOKERS.
zareiles -•••
f. • - •
dans
ana • 1:::rs. Enii•Tor Francs
%ii-7rta /1.st, th, .
manuf.1•1••:,..1 of
te'ia...,‘ with a .14 TAW run-
•11r.•h it. knot I.4•Told of
1.; lint
ilth• •=1 en smol.:ng a
TI.e• ere o• eteoker of el! is the
str+tit. .Ace•-• ontcntc.I King t'arlos
l'•.:111431. It s saH that smokes
ij eiears a .1.1‘. k mitt Ali .itso of
74pain tak•s•alt oecasional Iitzatette
,nly. Pius X. is the first p•.pe who
1,‘,4 I.nie‘n ,n)'`? 3
DIPLOMACY.
ton, II you a
Niel! ..,r voa
!• • 371 the
'Do
If Ii 'a
' •
Iitib kV-it:CAIN
• I
Lierit-rn -a Bluff Cr flee. by Young Farm
I Hand in Rem....i...able Exh.bition
Tni•Is 114•;:-!n eath 
of Grit and Nerve.
WOW.' .'ar a et. II. steel,.
i-..r•:,...1•:1•t,." Hi the grovi• abat-a if the Ni- Vele, central
1,. lith. says a •.; Flier in said of a titian. r the oth,r :
VIA The 11011i15 114 jr.• 111,5,'• -It is no wonde r the eta!, has
•',1•ii•i,•-••!. Long. lithe ettro;;;LLAIS lillocOotIod. For saki. if itt-ui_i
he would do anything. Thet••• a
snit y y till ahout his yoloh.
that alien la. wa, a
hurl- yotiziL; Linn hand in l'emisvl-
violin a haek tooth fell to aelline,
anil he tramped in to IVyalusing to
have it out.
"Tl•• him La, I:: ;r1
the ori nw 41 -rating i : ni a I
ws 
:.
and examined the Stir,. tooth care-
fully. Then. froivning. shaking hi.:
heat:, la• selected his biggest and
inost suhetantial For ••••:
"'Is this piing to hurt, d:
said the farm hand. !nuking an,--
iously at the treinend•ins forceps.
"The dentist answ,•r.4 with a
-IV, II. if it don't we won't
charge volt anything.'
"And hi- rolled up his sleioe,
hooked Ow forieps- oa to the tooth,
1.112 kits foot the aria •,- f
chair for a brat an•l-ah. it %vas
"lila all through the horrii.le er-
d••al the vitaiii-• farm hand neither
liowle,1 nor groaned nor ;:runted.
an inia..re he silt. ladeed. a
k.ti•I of sEniie dickered from time to
lila.- over his f:ice. •
\V hen the to•.th was Lt last out
the dentist said. •oinpas,ionatelv:
" •It didn't hurt so ‘ta-.1
ii iiit
•• Why. it didn't hurt at
:Cll." said the farul hand.
-And he took 1.-a%•• without pay-
holdity, the dt•ntist to his
THE KIND THAT COUNTS.
Sure
Coffee
Bu yb,
You don't know coffee
until you drink it.
All roasted coffees look
alike.
Stop taking chances in
coffee ba .ng. You can
be absole rely sure of get-
ting good coffee by buying
▪ GILLIES' COFFEES--
4r 
the finest (pbtainable."
Aft 
There is a good name at
stake in every package.
? GILLIES' COFFEES are
Weeded from nothing but
the finest selected stock.
These perfeet Coffoes are
blended in four cheracter..
istic flavors --the %toilettes of
coffees used determining the
pricee -35, 30, 25 and 20 cents
a pound.
If you have been paying 35
cents, try GILLIES' 30 cent
blend and see if it isn't better.
GILLIES' 25 cent Coffee is
well-flavored, rich and mellow
as ordinary 30 cent kinds.
See if it isn't.
For Salo by
-•••••10......almora.aa
Tercer,-.
a
b:end
tar
you
1.11 I
- COril
sate--ere- eoe.
4
Sam. 8TY1U1Ii ElIld cic).
BEE HIVLS AND IF IVTURES Brookdale Boy 4
Jobe !Isere, Maker.
MURRAY. • • KENTUCKY. Baron Beautiful.
I am manufacturing the best im-
proved Rey HIVE'S on the mark. I. and
Cheaper than auy call evil
tIO•ln. Ms,' Bee Hats and Be,
tilllOkeral4:. One pound ,.eetions anti
Other II come ono ,.-e me
for all ScIpplies.
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Notice to Contractors.
These two well known horses
will stand the present season of
1907 at our stable east of dcpce
on Concord road at $10 for Brook-
dale Boy and $15 for Baron Beau.
tifel to insure a living colt.
We want to ask our frierelet
see these horses this season arid
know that they will maki
season regardless of reports eir-
culated to the contrary,
A pr.acher was takon ill at a *'OT-Notice 
is hereby given that the
Paragon
t Ti in tou a anal se‘eral of his first Saturday in each 
monthchil- .
eroi „-k.n. at,„ sit-k. (In,- lay a will be the only day on which This fine Jack will also • .'-e
nun i.--r of the ebureh memi•ers road claims will be paid. All 190i" season at our stable at elii
called to lunar for the family. While persons having clainiz must pre- to insure a living colt. He fr.,..;
t!.-v wcre about it a I.e. Ile. -.ii ef sent them in proper form on that known ae, the Walter Kelly i•''K
a member living in the country, day for payment. Please govern and one ofithe finest Jacks in the
kno..kc.1 at the preaiiier's an.m. Ile yourself accordingly. R. M. county.
had his anus full of things, "Wait Very respectfully
hart. you therer, a deaton fi•k.ii 
T 'L...m.SSITER, Supervisor.
- 
him. "Pa's prayer,- answered the The supporters of Augustus E. 
ERAOLFI 8f, MILLS,
and thereupon he pr-w'---.l'--1 to
other produce.--11ollon I Kan*, 1:". mileh 'alarmed over the efforts;
Wilson for the Republiean norni-
LAND FOR SALLunbeei i•••tetees. leoni. fleet:- rue! ratior, for Governor are vrv
tho_s I have several good farms fir
PAPA'S PROTEST. 
 of
opposition Republicans over
State to turn the tide toward the sale and possession can be given
w anomination of Judge William I. hen trade is made if taken in
Holt. Advocates of Judge Holt month or two. They are well
ire extremely active in the wes_ located and can now be bought. 
rn part of the State. n for less mo ey than %%ill get:e_
them next fall.
I 1.•
ehaar. a n,,t
n
•
FEED THE BRUTE.
- _
"liaVOT. tt •brrease
p.r at lfarv•v
to 'd rt. •-.!;, 1, IA
en !tarn the art of t .olsnz. If a
man home it.
!nt'all. a d.1‘, good fool and pl• roc
of it, well cook, I an•I
with a to-iSollaI.!•• .1•-f. I•LF
111411%111Ual ti.'
;:,111n;.. .tuarrel with his Nth?
1%-b . 1 , 1,, a fi„,!..•
EXTREMISTS ALL.
W.
---
Rauh. 1:er W cll. if I •Lv, r
take a a alo I II 111.1kO it a p•I.ilt to
in k out :in eionim•i,4411 younati.
isetaiin - I ta my dear
! There's euili thine et,
eeonentieal %%ornate A entittniis
c‘ieavagant or settee,. The
Catholie Stondard
ITS ADVANTAGES.
----
N1A11.1-Thore ie one thine 1 hee
eI ,.I I1; faiI for won--
1 , ,1
cAct3o, ci.:1. NI 1-1
1
,i,in "11,, 1.;.• r -
an When Alo te•IdS.
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WILLING TO SACKSLIOZ.
-you on," .1 ,
ter lea‘e otT in inor r.
"I kti-r.it; but t T,
dat a raftlecnakell -•• ' t.
kilts :netittitien.
'Prevent ice- will promptly I also have some choice. itm, •
heck a (old or the tirippe wheu ed and unimproved lots in
n early or at the -sneeze
1"reventics cure bested ray for sale. New is a good time
coiee a a ell. Pres:entice aro to quit paying high rent and tray
little candy cell cure tatilete. I a home. Come to see me ;fie I
and Dr. ehoop, Racire Wis will I'll showyou some real be::
e fly mail you sample‘ and a - _(ewe t itezens Bank bu..„ on cells free If y.111 wll 
-, rit him. The ever postotlice Murray, Ky.e saineli.,,
;,• N. CrTt_IP.N.merit. cheek ear :y
monis, see' in ee eee 
Real Estate A zone%%oh Pre'tint if-. an It ,ni
Dale & 
U.
Inflaranalt Carei ie
6.1 hornt: n. Three t)as.
City Taees Due. 
n 711
I am now ready to reeeiet you
for city taxes for 1ee7. Make it
convenient to pay as arly ee
possible to enable the city to have
money to start the with on the
streets. Streets can not be re-
paired without the city codeete
ti- • money. --L. W. 1101 TANI).
W •••lo
1 Seed For Free t3o,*er on Horses.Cestee. Hoes 6 Poultry-
g 4ciciress Dr Earl 5. Slow,. Bc-,-,tnn M`.7.s.
k
. I e f,r
$1.1, -is .,•i• .•
el•• e ! rh Ms. C for ht el
re1 • 'Lie • .10
' . • I ...e41
• • t. • '
Make a guess on the RS:AOCIS-
lion tobacco stored in Peoples'
1Varehouz;e. $1'00 in gold for
you if you beat the other fellow.
For Emeroencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm
Sloavs Lii aerki
Is awhok medicine ches1
Price 25c 50c es $100
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nanOUS to...11"Ins for stoms..t.
if' • er to batou•neas and all •••tarrlial •
‘, • --i•ter 1,310
# • ▪ a and cut:son-to Psi ad
V... , • it, but a -mall
. -ts cotopllod from uur.....na.s
star.' • • al works, of all the dinereet▪ . I ;4a.-1t,e. cont.:Wing Cory nuttier-
ous • •tg. from the writhoi, sit lea.lIng
nglik.A. • ,ers of in.elliclne, endorsing In ths
arrontoset 1,4•004 &rms. 4.44 and every tarre-
d:eat margined In Dr. Pter-e's medic:nes.
Cnitsof thew. little toxic' will to maned fre••
vi•
ay atter. to Dr. It. V. Pierre. Antral°. N T..
sad requesting the same. F1..13 this la•lo
book lt Will be learned ths• Dr. Pierre's custi-
htiCes routs/a too alcohol. narcotics. tolcoral
au-nu or other todson..u• or Inturtous agent-,
: 'hat they are mail, from native.
. of ervat value; also that a,rar
itt.tt it.vat •aluat.le Inirredlents tiontalbcd iii
1.tr. Pierce's Farortn. Preset-Whin for weak.
siersoua. ever-worl.ed. -run-down. nervousand debilitated w..rnen. were employed. I. ta:
• sad Ly tbelr..iions for •Itnilar ailments
serccono their squaw.. In fa.•t. uno of the
EnOit •altiable tnede•In al rut. hi en•ertnc Into
the c..n,p0•Ith.ri of IPr. Pierce', Fa•orite i're-
sertido,t, 14 1.11‘.11•11 to 11.414173 as
...Squaw-Weed." tett knowledge of the u-es
Cf cot a t•tir f .,ur aluelde native ne-
tt:Ina! 111311g• WA, Katt ed Dot', the le .ban,.
A. matte orny.r ,eed end L pre-
c• 111•• '1 Vac ,r1t.• l• a
, 11 1 rrni, olv f r f
ref, •:ione eeeseef e .11.4.1,1,-...yt,i•to.... a,
ant..•.r.din and rtoryerslor.
.i7r1".41.,!11; ning th...
• • '. • " of
New
Friends And The Pub
I wish to sny that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber.
A shingles, sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on .
short notice.
I woilld he pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near -I. D. Row-
lett's to‘.7acco factory in South-
east Mlirray.
V
. . gick, Prop 4r,
Brighlesli Snappst Best!
The Louisville
Times
fills tittt Pultlished every
week day aftern,,,n. You keep
posted on Everything when you.
read T1117 TIMES. heg"iiiir sub-
Seription price. et year. I
Von can get Tnr. TIME:: and LED-
GER both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your ortio•r to THE LEP-
GT:F. not The Tin es.
1
FAMILY EDUCATOR
e coracle
f••r• .2.1 that thee-,t..•ulter netts to
kr. e• .shout tle d, ovetiett. spell-
proauneiation, and definition of
wor.is. as well as feet: about cities,
tone, :eel the neteeil fe.e.wee of
veto port of the elolo, fade in
hiso :y. ' ioarArhy. literature. rte.
eo -a \Vt•bster's
,-:..•t. V •! 1,• • •
Ft1 HO%f S CPMRETE
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1311.44ij!,rner,f, of a" _Iitiemtwee
is /ion/ (iprop tho 1-1>orieJg
40 lb
rr
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:re es, et. .0 41
Pi .7.0 .s.foryerve Aree•tteave tip .1emkowts,,..ess Wooed&
Ity the completion of the Tentiante.
pee National railway, which crosses
the isthmus of that name, an Impor-
tant new cometerrIal route from At.
lanttc seaboard cities to ports on the
Pacific is establitthed. At the same
time a competitor to . the Panama
rout., Is to be reckoned with.
Ti.' .1n1ertcan•flawaiian Steamship
c,impany conclu.D•il a contract
-41•11 'hi- ralivoty. by rea•ea of whieh
Itereafter the dangerous and lengthy
%,iyari• around t'ape Horn will he
:.voMed. Ihe comoaey's flew of 12
!tr•i• •-te..nuships will be divided. one
,Pituti,17on i.;•erating in th.• Pacific, be-
t Salina Cruz, thi• southern ter-
railwAy. San Francisco
.1•• anti the ether steam:hies
of Ilse netkiee trips between
t•tt tte-a1c, •,. -7:1!! tern:Intl -. and
V.'n I, and :1.1•1•1.
w;11 t•l• ;all: I by this ar•
PLe.a,-,-,a Route.
lii It "ii rv
•••1 !. ; .• 111,- Pat.
.• I. '..1:11t,r of tall.
: II • 1 to 1:1 I ft.tt or tt.'.! '1
1.1 tr tt•1:17 ma•eri..! ni
.„. ••
way have made a point of showing
that by the new route the distance be-
tween New York and certain Pacific
ports Is. en the average, about 1.200
shorter than by the Panama
route. When the canal Is completed,
however, the convenience of Ow wa-
terway over a line of rail may I., ,ome
extent offset this pr.•sen. ailvantaqe
At the present time the Tehuante-
pec railway iiffer4 Moro direct com-
munication b..tween the Paeier an-I
the milt tb.in doee Pan trea. erei
where the utile al; ernati...• 1. a
age -around the Horn,- It Is : ''Iv ti
be iel••••teit tor eertdin kind, f
freight. It. has been pointed o s• •h
even after the eempletion of tn.- Pan
ama canal the ally:int...4,1n tints'-
w91 $till 1.• w1111 the 1..tittatttotte:
Advantage Over Cana'.
TOP eoinette • made tor ft.- I' na.
%Id oar...11 ,1,,OV that it WE! ! .!.t• !..•
Iv a .3y !or 3 steamship to pa
•;ir•-tu2.11 4 ft.. lz.1.! can ,t• tt!!,
In -In u one s:,•aiaar. eat 11, 1
Tel-,:an'e;:e:‘ and loaded upon am•th.r
te•soe. in ei boar:•,, th.• claim is •Ti
thtit, ott tng it,. ;.•••1 Agit-
▪ i't M. xican rolte v.111 :,:io•• inn
1 •.1..• . ,t fon, • r
HUGZ COAL BILL OF RA!LROADS. ALL ENGINEERS GET SCARED.
----
Lcc=rnctit,es Eurn Many Thoalands of Not Often Their Nerve Des•rts
Tnem Sometimes.
—
-i)ne rtni enetneer • vor lose !--s
nerve" Is he ever afraid to take 1-•:3
train out on the run -.
Theso 11LI"IivInS were asked las:
week of an old-timer. a erietted vet -
lot S.-note nes n! n, le,
its .10 • •••• c2 • f.•: a ive• and ;
".1.- tÌ ? yott dont know uhr. !it all of a stet
• '" aen Its ;.4.,1.• 'rho
I; :•••; •••• ot"r•stf'lltr. two, ami 1. . .
f I tad ''' 51'4 be as h<; no. a schoolhot The road J.'
rel-t-'s..oth.. and •our bic ma-
,• •• ninth .11.1' • , 1".“1.•^ irs P,11'
•a. e"5'. It• SOM.' f. lks • otild t.ay ass n
• e e. • *I the refo e•,n 1•• wtt't
; ,01•1..th:roz aonld 1131, -1 1 •' • 
• • •
,o• . ! '•1 I -*V1 et on 1?..a. t'ne ••••11 (1.171,1111 11'illhlts 4'AM-ft come
-...••• 1 n i'.2.1  ton. The nnm •,•11 have these presentiments
111" 'an" w:" Nn,I ttes face I i•resmile, tents to
t•t2". ft. ‘0•1 , Non mete ;uneasy. One of the 1)
leavinz 7, 1:1 ac•i•.• • • •ce:
• -•••• the toils a•-•
, • .• ,re cen.uti.j lion
A
• •
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brine
man'. I that fr - re
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hig rot is.•; awl ht. -
• onapani,e .- if that use tie
swerahle al 2.• [micro.
°No, I didn't," lie ref:I:tad.
I meet - 1 el' • g• ' " I
wipe ha e A kkilife, or a Ito rot:.
,e• any - • tor trinket to 1,- - -•
Did vat,' Fie tante,' ..
as long earrosl
chest:re • l'e.
ere."
°W,
one vt-1
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1nd
'When the blood i; put., , .„ : ti.e Co.:: will be soft, smooth
are! fo e I: ese I:on:lel:es, but olien : • .me humer take root in the circu•
lot a el 1! • •.• • ia.inift•-t••1 by a skin erepoun or disease. These
1.11••.,ri get int-. the blooti, bccanee of an inactive or sluaiiih
cotelitt •n of the members of the lexiy whose Lute' it i3 to collect and carry
cif the s-aste and refuse matt r of the system. This tinhealthi ma.ter is left
, to o'er and ferment an•I 01 the eirculatien becomes charged meth the acid
etes,,n. The Motel begine Of throw off the humors and acids through the
• 1,71- p•ITt'S and glands of the kir., producing Eczema, Arne Tetter,
Sat miL.uiu and s'. in eruptions of various kinds. Eozema appears. usually
,,v,.r xrit'e a slight reonese of the skin followed by puetaies troni wittecie tiama
tows a sticky fuel that dries and forms a crest, and the itching is iutenst
It li generally on the bad.. breast. fece, arnas and Legs, though ether parts
of the body may be affected. In Tetter the skin dries, cracks and bleeds;
the acid in the blood dries up Lie natural oils of the skin, which are intended
te keep it soyft and pliant. eausito a dry. feverish condition and givfnx •t
hard. leathery appearaw:e. Acne loakes VIa appearenze on the face In rh.t
form of pimples end black heads. wkala
rgernalltial earn,2S iii ecaly petcbes on diger-
ent parts of the body One of the worst
forms of skin trouble is Salt Rheum •
its favorite p,oi at of attack is the otta,p
sometimes causieg baldness. Poison Oak
-owl vo Joe aino ei:ast..7reenble E7•Jell catskid
disease. The humor producing the troatlele
lies dormart in the blood through the
Winter to break out anti torment Lb.
sufferer with the return of Spring The beat
treatment for :Ill skin diseases is S. S..1.`.
It neutratiy-i the acids and removes dal
humors so that the skin instead of being
irritated and diseased. is nourished by lk
supply of fresh healthy blood. External
applications of ealves, washes. lotions, etc.,
while they soothe the itching caused by
skin affections. can reyer cure the tremble• .
r. •., I ! tl''ar 
tietnnae they do not reach the Mood. S. S S. goes (loom into the circulation
and forces out every particle of foreign matter and restores the blood to Its
1 r tonal, pore condition. thereby permanently curing every form a ef skin
••\ . • • r floe. ye. in I affection Book on Skin Diseases and any inede.al advice desired seat troll
tu who write. S. S. S. ie for isale at fi-st (-lase t:rug stoma.
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Gesobne Railway Cars.
In 1.01111.• A"
1 ••terl Pacific Ralleav eon,.
,•••,a 1110 rata At.. eimstrihed 
„.t i•
•••nI ar. I hate six cylinder vertical
,• it. at '0,1 In p. end started I
e• 1.7 :tee :or Tbe t'lLf A An
• st.•1 ti 4,' .1111es an home and
„, ?ban 10 eares when
• •
• 4 at hail e.adllgii.
-  •
▪ s• men till, Cr veiled an en- ,
tue nclni• ,'-:t of hire •• Wa as l 11 ant, who
had the Frisco mail train to For!
Si" It, lie had left here every
at 2'10 o'clock with nothing but an
enelue. meth-1r and te•acti nclled
that itttle 'rabbit train iodtietinivA
mi"es An hour through the lowlands 'n
Oeto.ef
•••.• • .:.1 to him ont• nicht.
.e.,• • 11.1 t)11 some of these
Tcns of Fuel.
frr I. c ft1^1 I! 1110
ev.;•ens--• for materials
ine•irt-ei 1IV railreads an.I It averages
Fr per cent. 'he :eta! Up-
or t'•!!!..; PA: ••n e. The annual rencr! s
• ii t-. which are te.w ct.ming erat.. wh • has ',tilled limited trains
.•;•. t.2.1•1' a few fiszttt-e,1 rt-Ititing to fusel II tr the past ten years. says the Kan-
toe, le-:p In foreente an ieea if :he sas City Star F. : five years he has
eunAtimt,tion cf coal by rail had a night mm from Kansas City to
" • • I. I-7 171 II14. year covered. says the a division point between here and St
tee:way .oee. Louis. Ile n• ter bad a wreck and.
Ti-ts repor• ot the Rork Island !n use hls expressien, he ' never even
- 711 :07 the year ended with June, threw a sl.ne
••
••+-1.•••. It operated 1.27,7 deeetro- -I've given the nail
that tile goal MI! LL Inetlin' them ,:hoes some awful
, „of,. eote,,,,one. (1r, The ChiCalt," u-:01;,•1,„ !71:111?
amt....••. army.
SKPia SE's'4-.4;0+
fs.J 114 0 .S iN THE 13.1.00D
•witosodt Intik Z... fel terty
our. my total tztod . S. • I
roars saA ttosid float itantkir to
staliforod inaossoly wit tba, v•Iti•
tag sad borsht/as', puss ales would
form f-mas sebtah, tla•ro towad, a
•t.•ky I.sii4.4srValS erou..1 e•cat• ea
Ike skis esad -rt.-fa tic ratchod o*
thtateta. rt.,. _a :a -a 34c
# I inalbrottad Arany tit that
Long yoga!' I was all ictaod. but
wham I used S. fa II. I found s pot.
(set one.. 74.4•-• tea never boon
any return az the trouble.
C. K. XV.&1113.
stockman. Matt.
SI a OS lb
PURELY VELLTASE
Lan •
knob I , t- an hour! :no 3,
ese yo .r
Mr. : e. 11'
•,-ai5;,••• sterna 'niter.
A DILEMMA.
r.-r the same oerttei. snit:r .1 Len were
w',-fl it ...I...rated 1.142 locomotive,.
• VI, C' fuel for tlicin was • yo,„a.iut _et 
tie enc.inc,to. in
thou:end ti admit L. is ever
• 1. conerni,- he sat,! it '.tt-f 'h.. t,:ittnte. •14)
f.:r the 19,1 shows :_•et scared. eni tee, thm•' 1:7.ow why .11.-
::1•• I : tIll for 34 .1 man zror.s ae•listono-il to 0.1.::Ir.:•7 1,. M.., •
-!,.. : tlr,,r.•Is in "he wh•-3-1ers fi wile a min- Suit 'I
lt!:.".•••• doiroz i; k In and week out. ,
t t",. av, • •••.7.- •-f coal a' It 74 Itrr Then comes a time u-hen s.atnething
i.-n. •••!,ich i .-.,•Ipably high for the to 'Don't co oat en that
, •co'tnnrY. tt.h• w•pnl.1 r• put ••• nn a. i-im Sta .. y away:
-...11.t.c...11 1 ,1••••'!"".1!"" 'ns "f 07, re y.,11 are You'il slinhe !old •
TI; • rstin.her .•! loeomwives yonr s!to';',1‘. 1-s. and say Tall' \VtlY tt• -•,11t1b. it; ••
• • • I •Hr`•3 t in 11"14 .11,•r.' l'r.; r.:•t .! nte 
..
sa n  •
• • - ni I .1-trunt!nt-: u,!• : , •.• • ••• • -ach
.t - I
" It.:•:•• tatiung t",tir
tI it
COULD ENJOY THE HOPS
ee said. 'That's
: '71 pellin• thoiorh.
II,.' rails as hang
.• •
t-ta : - ----rward his engine
and ' .111mt 7 I. I'Ver
HID ,) carrue.! I ou to th•
tat In s, ,Inefleld a few weeks be
east de;•,1 Pis engine 'get him.'
• \Var.l felt that some day h1A
girl' woehl Ir' a %%reek And a broken r, 1- A 1•1°•• VI • ' •-
r.til caused It.-
quiet eitt,11 Int, •• a- te • , -
Not of Use to Him, . ,
• •• • : ,topt rounos t 1, etta t , • it ipsilll•V ineene a tow ;winless for re',
t- . • leete• inotoe. Q11111t11:Alert-log
4..41 :•11, We- I •I•11141 no
earthO. a starving wire
Set, rel t, ars
ifroto ' • tn".• the :.
mole eel, the result
oti the redro.el. Af., -
It teas de- ided to a
1 27 yceo, =eerie:lei tee e
aeailed ei to Erin
out a ILANDS07.E, SYlk7V.2.1-31CAI. anti
44a 'ELL-l3LT PROL'UCT, ccmbirieig in its
e:1 Cie good poiate ieund an high
=i ether: that are Leciu-evsly
11-1-1TZ.--for izatanac, 01.tr /Nr.
CATCR, a device Wee stows tat teroien at a
glance, and we have ethers that appeal 4.: care-
ful buyers. All Drop lieads have Amoneitic
Lit and beautiful sweu Front, Golden Oak
Tookwork. Vibrator oe. Ro: ary Shuttle Styles.
OUR ELEGANT T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTIGuLs RS, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEva.AND, O.
Spid in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
..ctr,0 .1.4* 5- •1*4-  5,c 44"..,.cfe'at..c.frot.1100
MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE CO.
• 
F4i.Ai!- N STREET HOUSE
45-
2
Maliagers.• rye re. ir• C• rt.."is. all IV eit went colot es fit
%lain Street betoeen tied Tenth,
Ic
I have my own an 1 I ;_;:ve my personal at-
• tention to both satnt:ittz a!1,1 sac. Best light in the it•
: city. Au;:tti,m 1,:r-.s 1.1-07-:Thtly made.
•?. STORAGE FOUR MONTHS F4E:F. OF CHARGE. .0
2
— Mark You. t1osIs!atiads--
;0
4i, MAIN ST 742. E ET HO S
Hie Wife's.
Knee -Itenieck•A an ins'enlffeent
et'le crest:ire. Untc•band. too, i.otet
iou think'
Witte- No: more:v ••- tbuioneee
*abatis: standard awl •
tron's h-eeat t11,
"Wt-II." end Ile• tote tit. v
ree'lenntion. '"1 I1!tbs. I t .1T1.1
to the daneee any more."
'Tar-Ht." repli,•,l 1 • to-,
-hilt v• hat's to pmvilit , ttt
_
TAME JACKDAW AS COMFANiON.
INCORPORATED.
INDEPENDENT
IIIC.
erro
11/11
priER
1 IIiVC •4 Atm -°";
FNI Lp_ii C 
Loaded. Blazk Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Alwa)s Get The Game.
For Sale !t'verywhe7e.
et • sc41:;ist • et, it •••C 114 le.C4tet • 4, IR et • eOteed *C.P.rit*.
111 UN.S1ORN. UN KEPT.
4 Nothing aui, s so greatly to a man's tily eppeatztoee as a Adean shnven face and neatly trimmed hair. Our blisiness
V is to make men look Nrk t• and CLFAN. Veil Wn! aoort••
III date our work. We satisfy you. We have a four chair U.
i Ashop !lad the•t,ost barbers in the city.
I
ft
T.
f
We Make You Glean.
Nice, clean percelean bath tub,s ready for your bath at,•;• ar- any hour. Quit using that old, nasty wash tub, thrviw that
t- at the r•• Si dull razor aside, let us tal:e care of your face and health in
;Ns. te•rnea. an.I it front
Hnt 8,,.1 Its r r k a scientific. slnetory way,
ta l ERGOT EDWARs— Tha BarberAtter brine" the oi lett% n
to the cart 
ri,b 
front a oinii,1,,r.thle 7
'_s, e,11454aly with a cal% of •.“-
tAfantti.81.
0..01
laltksopurt ail,frrends . the plant- . .
i der and- mouth. tS,pturday.pight with the measles..in !be' .fght on the trast to
; in Marshall county:: 'seven aides F. C. Allen and brother, visiti-dhelp pat an end to violence were
; southwest of Benton. .: W. A. Pool's family last Sunday.adopted at 9 meeting of the dark Boyd. who gave himself up, Mrs. Fannie Robertson is quite4sobacee growers' orgenizatioe of I Puryear Circuit, at Elkhorn,
ch, 4u.sa (.0 4 ,i
•
 soid Clois was advancimkon him sick. June 30 and July 1.with a big club and would. have. Children's day was observed
The Baptist convention of !killed him. when he fired. Ile ' q 
Benton & Hardin Circuit, at
North- America. with the Baptist i carried the Club with him to
knosta of North, Livut'r,, East and , Benton.
West united in national assembly!
loopesaisessumwo$111111$0101111ingslImiloaair
04:611>C":". 01'sV.%,'‹ •)•:".'"N'N 00440 Coo:" :" Quarterly t eniereeses.
That lia%;karig ,:ough continues
',gates in attendanee.
.ii ) Best Friend.
Alexander Bento.i, who lie?.
on Rural Route I. Fort Eiward,
N ,ays! -Dr. lime's New
Piiiedivery in'.' best earthly
friend. It cured me of asthma
six years ago., It has ale' eer-
rnied a wonderful cure (if inci-
pient consumption for my son's
wife. The first bottle ended the
revrihle cough, sad this accom-
plished. the other symptoms left
glee by one, in til she was per-
lectly well. Dr. King's New Dis
emery's power over coughs and
eresds is simply marvelous." No
4.,ther remedy has ever equaled it.
Folly guaranteed by H. D.
Thornton & Co. Druggist. 50c
-sad $1.0). Trial bottle free.
_Do you want $100 in gold?
I $100 in gold will make "pin" runin oAlsliels.fraree.th• perts and will ask that different the loth at 1:30 p. m. for thesections of the county do theCome on and get that $100. money for severa: weeks. 
FIIY 
same. I parixise of selecting eight deli-
gates and eight alternate deli-Mr. Townsend left here for
OTINI Fqc TTAIWiTI7DV
r-iltILLAuu Lii_mt I to Hi
Di. Hill representing the Hill Dental Co. of I at,
will be at
MURRAY MONDAY JUNE 3rd, ISO7
T,
ONE 1)fif LER ON I Y.
and will bis prepared to do all kind, of Modern Dew al Work
ABSOLUTELY \V l'H i'A IN.
•••••=10
4!
fl;
These price,
.11111f. 10th.
1 41 clay-ince II:- .iplc of Murray and surrounding
t'Iwit, that we crown. . anti Fxtract the most sensitive
teeth without pai.i we wi1 do NI for one week only at the
follm% lug l.iv priees.
Full Set of 'Teeth $5.00
Gold Crons 22 kt, $4.;i3
Canton, Ohio, May 27.- Mrs.
William McKinley died at 1:05'
o'clock Sunday aftern000 f he..
transition from life to death was E. D. Hum. SEcRETARY._ -- so peaceful and gradual that it Honderful Eczeme
was with difficulty that the %lei- i
g ed ec-
of directors deeply feels the loss!
knew of the efforts made ti:- ,1"1. I"' 1 :''' I' eineloyed ether0,. ,!...e.r.., hie .... I ezegtit resulted.
.1 1 of this splendid man, careful and ; •
days to prolong her life, nfir i
. ' of her sister and other relet ie.-. ..,,Ie t.),,..,, I ...":1i? 3 1",t.le altnd
• i conservative coonselor and feel-
-, , iini,,r,.% eaten,.
inch 
pay this respect to his mem- i
. ,,,: III0,0.1 , le- nte,lietne untiland friends, for her re..covcry.a% .ory. Connected with this inst.', ,•
° !!niestioning the influence his I said:
, !different capacities there is ,,,,,, I we.r.e‘rir7Met: :ftKitnii.ine:.s nxiav,:fi.tr,, ,,t .'s1,:;:',1.;: :-.:...;'::L'., Ir:‘. ::''', .1:: :::11'‘Iit.:r..t: :.rillYiept:relit'llt:temillie't:.
:!... 0. i 1..! ,1:.: health tonics
tution since its organization in I M- '':, ' „
...e.I!. ;.; medicines slid
htlod 
exerted over his associates. 'Why should I linger.- te-er„.. .. .ee life, ..e.,... eo,..
, master mind and splendid man- ' " ' 
1 • i
Clod, if it be thy iclli why ilnferIt is further resolved that a ,
? She would also say, 'lit' is
a biller in his livery
r A. .I. , a% ,s ell from the top
!copy of these resolutions be
gone and life is dark to me Low.'1o.
aout 1109.1 ‘1ednesday and sus-Other kindred expressions tell. :i taineii a broken wrist and other
stable  
s
from her lips."
seven! bruises.. He was ascend-It was given out at the McKin- I in.g the lad]er to the upper storyley home to-day that details of . , 1
the funeral plans were not ready' '..tatIl's: reaened Int. ton ;-tlihlde ljaudsdtera:'slihpe-to be announced. The strong tie-
iPed throwing hint to the ground
; floor with terrible force.
ii 
:itzv i3efe :1:1arss.s Barber ,t-sx)s..ŝi .1.,H1.,, • : •
being complied with by thee' in I: Can you use $100 in gold? We
muddle has started the public to
thinking. 'the wonderful suc-
cess that has met Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup in its crusade on
i•ouglis, influence Bronchitis
and all Pulmontry troutiles-has
started the public to thinking of
this wonderful preparation. 
t Join the
ill he 7,!orl f4ir work contracted for before procenvion and down with sick-
' Utley are all using i.
I miss. Price ele mie and fl to.
Sold by Dale A: Stubblefield and
11. D Thornton & Co.
Bridge Work per tooth $4.00
Gold Fillings St.50
Let us be your dentist. we will treat you right. A square
deal to all is our motto. Examination free.
a New Cope y.
Benton, July 3.'Some of our boys went to Ben- •
District Conference at Benton,ton Sunday.
July 4-7.Eli Alexander says he is going
Olive and Maple Springs Cir-to town this fall to live.
cuit. July 9.Whit Yarbough has the meas.
Big Sandy Circuit, Rushing's
Chapel July 13 and 14.The Methodist have not organ-
Manlyville Circuit, at Pleasantized their Sunday School yet.
Hill, July 14 and 13.Children's day at Martins
West Murray Circuit, at Mar-Chapel has been postponed until
tin's Chapel. July 20 and 21.second Sunday in June.
Hazel Circuit, at Story'a Chap-Rost: Bun.
el, July 21 and 21
The tax 'leeks for the 1907
taxes are now in my hands and
ready for collection, and now is
the lime to pay them. Dont
wait for a tax warrant to be is-
sued against you. but come now
and see that your list is correct.
Now this meana.you, so dont wait
. until it is too late and then come •Boys if you want a factory fin-
and say I did not ask you for •ish on your buggy, insist on your
your taxes. Respectfully,
J. A. EDWARDS. S. C. C. 
I blacksmith using Sherwin-Wil-
i hams Carriage Paint, DALE & The Republicans of Calloway
g10.. Toledo, 0 set aside two acres of tobacco .
First correct or nearest correct ! blITEELEFIELD. Hall'• Catarrh Cure la taken internally, acting county are calied to meet at thelitre:1y upon the blood ariA MUmilla surfaces of himself for the use of these ex-
guess gets the $100 in gold. the system. Pnee 70e. par bottle . &yid by all Court House in Murray on June
A Narrosi Escape.
after their separation following;
disagreements on the negro and; G• W• CloYd. • merchant, of
I'lunk, Mo , had a narrow escape.4e..her ante-hellum ilent1011$ more four rears age, whon he ran a
than half e century Ago. eonven- l•ur into his thumb. He
*slat the Jamestown Exposition -a v : -The doctor wanted to am-
Thursday in the first annual sos- : petate it but I wcuhi not con-
with between -1,000 and 5,000 del-, sent. 1 beneht a toX of Buck-
! len's Arnica Salve and that cured
; the .1 .eeerous wound." '25,‘ at
II, D. Thornton & Co. Drivegist.
Taxes, Taxes. , Dotal Pay Alimony.
to be divorced from your appen-
dix. There wi l he no 0,-easii.n
for it if you keep your howeln
reenlar ith Dr King's New
Lite Their action is se
eentle that the appendix never
has cause to make the least com-
plaint. Guaranteed by H. D.
Thornton & Druggist. t.:5e
Try them.
!' M%-11-LINI ' an be rrl ka up,to produ.-e a gentle action of
the bowt.ls, makin;.; pills and
dri.siic c,tthartics entirely un-
A dose or two of Man-a-lin
is advisable in slight febrile
Wachs, Id grippe, colds and '
influenra.
e sessms
• • It builds up ar.d strengthens ;our entire system. lee
41) It contains Cod Liver Wand Hypophosphites so
o 
 EtANNOUNteCtieeNsl.
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digeot. •
AIL Drtucctsrs, 50e. AND St 00
I
Because yozr system • is exhausted .,od •
i Presiding Elder Brooks. of the Charles ll. T, Toweseed, i •
your powers of reaistatrce weakened. 
0 Paris district. has made the lot expert fiont t :o i ',.o•viti•co( o: .
Take ...Cco if es. E rn rd brio n. 
1
Si I ly conferences for the third ' here direct from Wa,i,:!,otoi, I- .
st,'„.1• ; l(olivivairntgera.ppointments for quarter- , Agrieultore iii d w i ,•• "
the I • Diti`.1 :"Ztati. (,wIt•I molt t., •
oilsIternkr.ty. jtu'nireculita.nd Chapel Hill i IR estin-ate the ii).ot that Irt,
been play tug havoc with the 1
McKenzie Station, June 2 and bacco plant. arri% (NI Tuenl-.
444.4.04.4.....,-„.:,.t...4.004.4.4.c..).2.2 3. McKenzie Circuit. Olinat Dis- 11.‘1.(i)::itilli,i,isgthaond isoi:kqillt):trii::.ts.ti,It,.:r  t,,: 
!
trict. June 8 and 9.
Cottage Grove Circuit, at Hick-
ory Grove, June 9 and 10.
Atwood Pleasant Hill Cireuit,
The Murray Ledger
Ant:
tip ezthlidavy \\ • \
rerto.etsttsio o II ,,, egi : ••,i-• •
the *tale 1.1.0piect
-action .4 the lott t . right in MarThall Count:. 
E D
In a quael over some hog3. Some of our farmers are .,:-Resolationa strongly denonnc- 
uarrel June 15 and 16. is very fatal to the plant thatBoyd!Moody  shot t.r.d serilnisly ting tobacco.o Milan Statiop June 16 and 17. just starting to gro.v, but atlas work of night rn' rs tied .• • • • wounded Ben Clois in the lhoul- Miss Ida Nance is quite sick Paris 1st Methodist Church 22 time all danger . this insect ,
IS past as the plants have reach-
ed a stage where they cannot be I
injured by the beetle.
He calls especial attention ta l
i
the cut isorin ;•. also com-
mitting great depredations to the
tobacco and suggests that al
poison composed of brown sugar.
flour and Paris green be used on
the hills made for tobacco, from
two to three days before the
plant is set out. This will kill
all worms in i.he ground before ,
the plant is transplanted and hel
thinks will be a solution to the
cut worm problem. He says;
further, that if the poison is used;
after the plant is set out it will
take some time for the poison to
New Providence Circuit, at reach into the ground in sufficient
Sulphur Springs, July 27 and proportions to kill the worm. and
Murray Station, August 4. in the meantime the worm will '
North Murray, August 10 and no doubt have cut through the!
stalk and wrhaps killed it.
11 After the first of Julv the De- I
partment will send a man herel
to act in conjunction with theHow's This. expert that will be sent by ti.,
and 23.
'Big Sandy Station, June 29
and 30.
11.
Kirksey
and 12.
Circuit. August
We 0&••• One Hundred Dol:ars Reward for United States experiment stationany ‘.‘,.e of Caterrh that eauuut eur..4 be
starch .11.e
F. J. ( INEY Al Co. Props, Taledo, 0
We thr unden.titued. hare kn.wn F J. che-
wy fo! the tat 13 years, and hehesse him per.
reetly houorat,:t: tit all business traueacuoos
it .no•liF able to carry out May obliga-
tions m•de t.y their tiro
Wici di 441...k holesale Druggist. Toledo 0.W.i.1.1,414. Kis, • 14 St 11 • KIPLS holviale
Resolutions of Respect.
a, At a recent called meeting of Clarksville. and from there re-!
.1 the board of directors of the turns to Washington. - Robertson
Bank of Murray the following County News.
resolutions were adopted anti M. McKinley Dead.ordered published in the Murray
. Ledger.
"WHEREAS. The great ruler of:
the universe has seen fit to re-
move from the activities of life,'
to take away from the walks of
men, to call him to his merited
reward in the home of the re-I
deemed, our brother and friend.1
Mr. John W Farmer, therefore':
bait
: REsonVED: That this board'
spread upon the minutes of this
board of directors and that a
copy be furnished the Murray
Ledger for publication.
COMMITTEE.
- • - 
The Life Insurance
••••
SO • e•
beat.
1‘11-3. W. 11. Graves and child-
ren have retuened home from a
visit to relatives in Trenton,
Tenn.
Dip your posts in coal tar. A
50 gallon barrel for $5.00.
Cheaper than ever before. -L. M.
OVERBY LUMPIER CO._
Joe and Miss Elizabeth Parker
!left WediNesday to visit the
lot _4346:w. 4.111410!„L im>„ I Jamestown E..i
.00sition and other•!eastern tspoin.-
.MS0
Office at New Murray Hotel Room No, 4.
Permantiv .1; eated at 2 Broadway Bailunh. Kentucky.
pest.
His investigation disc:us,
fact that the bug is what
known as the tobacco beetle n•
at Kaoxville and they will devote
several weeks in looking after
the tobacco pest in this county. I
Mr. A. B. Porter has agreed to
tut. little blant physicians and attendants wrnoted *hen dissolution came. liecriott
o 
l'a
There was n struggle. fie
pain. Mrs. McKinh y ntver
the solicitous hope against hop,.
• 4- • .4. •-•00r••• 
"t•••••••• err, •
SOS
MAN-A-LIN Is An
Excellent Remedy
-ter Constipation.
There are man) atint.
directly dependent upon .....-
stipation, such as biliousness,
ant! pimpled ski:-. -
inactive liver, dr_pepsia, s-
werkee. lsidneys and bead.,.
'Remove constipation and
all et 1;1.23C ailments Jib-
:Wiled!".
Republican Masseonvention.
gates to attend the Republican
state convention to be held in
Louisville on June 19th 1907 and
there to nominate a candidate for
governor and the state ticket.
All Republicans earnestly re-
quested to meet promptly at 1:30
o'clock p. .11.
D. L. RElii,EN. 4 11.\1101AN.
it Intl eczema 1,,r
it -s N. A. Alms,
"Two of eur
.1.,••.;rs id the ease was
hoptiles-, his .1:n.:= ;win
I - en the, reeal about Flee.
charge as far as possible. have it to give to you._
Get the news; get the Ledger.A daughter was born to tlaius.
Adams and wife last 
• --t": t•?1,it-yr•i l TV
Fulton.-Edwin Bourland. of a
came ir. Monday on a visit to his "THE 01 liVORI
mother.
Will and IZtipert Ccaig, of Pa-
ducah. were the guest of friends I
in Murray this week. 
'WILLIAM JENNINGS IIRYANEarnest McLean,e Hopkins- - 
villa,. spent Sunday with his.
mother in Murray.
E. S. Diuguid left Meeelay fr
Jamestown and other VirgitHi
points to be absent several days._
Conn Linn and wife left Mon-
day to visit the Jamestown Ex-
position. They will be absent
.
. 
AND ITS WAYS
1'
t• •  •, t• \
tit!. • • -
4 • 1 %,`E",I IIA4I• - I
3to..1 Inollt r tra%.1 or ‘, • •
The p. tI111.1..111.1..ate witating ror it. IAlfnitt'S Iturvert Outfit trale-wr.1
ernty 'o%..; naillir,g and
handling.
about two weeks Marrow Publ!sh'ng Co„ St. I.ous
II
Is
LOCAL & P
4 Our Bed Bug k
to kill 'em.
field.
yet have abot
of hay at $1 pe,
cash. -W. J. BEA
We have a Wei
date'clothing, sh
and see us. Ow
4 Mrs 0. J. Jenr
ren leave this me
eaal weeks' visit
Missouri.
The Sherwin-V
ed paint goes fai
other paint made
Stubblefield.
Do you want tc
do buy yourself a
fr *PLow from A. B.
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The painstaking effort we put into the w ork of securing our collections of Clothing produces
ilifference" in other houses, it holds our patrons and makes us new sales.
We have in our house the largest stock a clothing, the nicest selection, the best quality for the
le;1,t money ever shown in the town of Murray. This being the ease we are more anxious to sell
thein than ever before. Our motto is to sell and w. hen you find the gartm,nts to suit you we make
p14-e u, a rial and he conveneed.
A. 0. KNIGHT
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
4 Our Bed Bug killer never fails
to kill 'em. Dale & Stubble-
field.
I yet have about 6,ouo pounds
of hay at $1 per hundred spot
cash. — W. .1. Best.E.
We have a Wee line of up-to-
date'clothing. shoes, etc. Call
and see us. Cm *!•-N BROS.
How many hogsheads?
. J. Clay Erwin transacted legal
business in Cadiz the past week.
4 Mrs 0. .1. Jennings and child-
ren leave this morning for a sev-
eaal weeks' visit to relatives in
Missouri.
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed paint goes farther than any !
other paint made. Sec Dale & I
Stubblefield.
Do you want to smile? If you
do buy yourself a GROUND Hoc
fr *PLOW from A. B. BEALE & SON,
and then your sorrows will be no
Edgar Outland has returned
from a short vacation at Daw-
son Springs.
Mun Newport, of Fulton, spent
a fow days the first of the week
with friends in Murray.
J. W. Denham. of Hazel. wants
to see you if you are going to get
a new buggy. Prices right.
Mrs. L. C. Linn and son, Reu-
bin, of Chic kasha, I. T.. came in
last week on a visit to relatives.
WAN ITV. --Several teams and
drivers for road work for next
tinny days. Apply at once to
R. M. LASSITER, Supervisor.
Aycock & Hicks have been
awarded the contract for the
erection of the Farmers & Mer-,
TilE LEDGER MOO a year.
Miss May Marshall returned
last week from Arkansas and has
been very ill since returning
home.
Raymond Moorman, of Bowl-
ing Green, is the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Asher Graham, of
this place.
Miss Polly Graves left Monday
to attenci the commencement
exercises of Bethel College of
Ilopkinsville.
S. W. Wilson, of near Puryear,
was a visitor to Murray last Mon-
day. We acknowledge a pleas-
ant call from the gentleman.
The funeral of Mr. Pate Nance
will be preached the first Sunday
in June by Rev. N. S. Castle-
berry at Mt. Pleasant church.
The services will be under the
auspices of the Murray Masonic
more. , chants Bank building. lodge.
DOGROGLOGS.1 •:ceTsiemeaieigr •
npniiimAine run I En Din •.
Lpj iutiuully Emu ullILLLO I U I ,year. He has been at Big Sandy, dress Dr. S'7oop, Racine, W
1E-Ias C,'`orrie ̀ 17c) Sta-y. 
Tenn., for the past several years • ID.arlegearjasrtsub:1)inietie:tildtsa. S Id 
D":where he conducted a splendid Vern
Mrs. S. J. Ferguson, of this
city, visited her parents in Farm-
ington the past week.
Call meeting of Murray lodge ,
F. & A. M., Saturday night.
Work in the third. A full at-
tendance :s requested.
Remember there is no Ferti-
l lizer just as good as Reeds han-
dled by W. W'. BAKER. 3t. ,•
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared paint to do a job than any
other paint sold.
Lee Curd has secured a poi- L. M. Overby & Co., sell every-
thing in Lumber, Roofing, Build-tion as fireman on the N. C. &;
er's Hardware, in fact anything'St. L. Railway. He went to
work last week. (it takes to build a house. See;
them before you place 3 our or-A. Q. Knight has let the con-
tract for the erection of his home 
I der.
No time for fooling you know .on Institute street to J. T. How-1
just what Reeds Fertilizer willard. Work will be commenced
at once. do so come along and get the old!
, reliable full car load at W. W.;
It's just like a painter said the BAKER. 3t. I
other day, "It is a pleasure to
use Sherwin-Williams paint." Sherwin-Williams were the
Send for color cards. Dale a first people to make prepared
Stubblefield. !paint and of course they make
COD
; the best. See color cards at
J. W. Denham, the buggy man!Dale & Stubblefield's.
of Hazel, has juat received three
more cars of late style buggies! For Catarrh, let me send you
free. just to prove merit, a trialand would be glad to see you if!size box of Dr. Shoop's Catarrhyou ars. in the market for one. Remedy. It is a snow white,
creamy, healing antiseptic balmJ. P. Miller has been engaged that gives instant relit to Ca-
to teach the Calloway County t
. Normal at Kirksev for the next make the free test and see. Ad-
arrh of the nose and throat.
The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
made and guaranteed by the old-
est end biggest paint factory in
the world.
Send for a bottle of our Bed
Bug killer when yon do your
spring cleaning. Dale & Stub-
blefield.
NOTICE. That I, L. J. Story of
Harris Grove, Calloway county,
KY., have a nice clean stock of
dry goods and groceries that I
will sell on easey terms. Please
call and see me. L. J. STORY.
See L. M. Overby & Co. when
you need anything in Building
Material. They carry everything
needed in that line. See them
before you buy.
We direct your careful atten-
tion to the cut-price-stock-reduc-
ing-dissolution sale announce-
ment of Ryan & Co., in this is-
sue of the Ledger.
It i3 a disputed question the
world over as to which day is
ground hog day, whether Feb.
, 2nd or the 14th, but there is no
' disputing the question that the
GROUND BoG PLOW IS THE BEST,
it goes in the ground and leaves
the weather out. See it before
- - - - school. The Kirksey people an 
1,1c, A P
't:t, •
• • _
1.-911.0844,4 _ .
• s741...7.4is'- a
-
WELL, WELL. this "GROUND HOG" has cuilio out and
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made. it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers us:.
(e) the old wooden mould-board, and called it a dandy, arid it
, was good for that day and time, but in this age of progress
kt and enlightenment we are all looking for something better.
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
k._9)..). you the
GROUND-HOG CHILLED PLOW
0. we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
_L•9.), that the interlocking device and 
the circular ribs on the
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point
•'-rf:), is bolted on has double the 
strength of any other. Also the
) land-side has no long sharp point 
to break of. Now with all
' '-- these strong points we 
offer you a plow that is far superior
to any yet introduced. Look at this plow before you buy, it
b-N is fully 
guaranteed.
(4 Come In And 'ee, Plow, You Will Buy  One
Also we carry a blood Stock of 
most ;all Kinds of Plow Repairs.
11.
La-
f rib'. AGENTS, Calloway and (
mersho counties.
••• 3Keiatucky.211\.lurra:sr,
'019 'eS)09/609..0.0,ccYC..,
to be congratulated upon beins
. able to s,x,.lre his services.
Monday was county court day. '
but without doubt there was th,
smallest crowd that has bee:. e
here in many months. The folk, •
in .the county are over.vh..eire.cti
• with work and are not permitting
anything to interrupt them while
the splendid weather lasts. Thel
farm work is progressing nicely , • 
Either are ()JUL we handle as good It;and getting under tine headway.. •
Corn planting is about over and • grade as can be found in ithe county. •
• tobacco is being set rapidly.. • Do you own buying, see our goods be- 0
There is some shortage in plants as
fore spending your money with the in-but with no unfavorable .
a fair crop will beset. •r.lividual who has no better guarantee e
A beautiful homing pigeon wa: 0 than broad, big-sounding statements. le
. captured here last week Is. • 
/Th Frank Pool and is now in posses-
rc
13,4 t 04,
vik
91; P911fir
c"4 Cy t. •
„sion of S. Higgins. The bird •
reA
H. O. -NORTON & 001
'as caught on the porch in front
of the Sexton, Farley & Co. 11 Rh A - KENTUCKY. 6s ,
g-.`)) harness shop and at the time of it . ' a
:‘-..' 4 its capture showed evidences ef 04140•0000000000000.00000.#
0 . a long fight. A band with ths
• ; inscription ef "E S77" is around
61 one leg of tne bird while a mes-;'), sage clasp is about the other.
The bird is being cared for by
• Mr. Higgins and will be released
after beiug fed and rested for a
proper length of time.
Cares Moos. Skin Diseases, Cancer.
Greatest Blood Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, thin.
diseased, hot or full of litiloon.,
if you have blood poison, cancer.
carbuncles, eating s, I-MI, ,crofull
eczema, i' chin:, rising an i
bumps, scabby, pimple skin.
/0 bone pains, catarrh, 
rheumatism
or any blood or skin diseases,
• take Bo.anic Plood Balm (B.
B. B.) 'soon all sores heal, a:lic,,
, a...I pains at ,•p mil the blond I,
made pure %lei rich. Druggist,.
or by express it per large hot •
Ile. Sample free by writin::
Blood Balm Cll., Atlanta, Ga.
B. B. B. is especially advised f ,
chronic, deep seated eases, as It
cures after all :tile fails.
ICI '-"Cbt.,111-1-1;,41_ Vil•
Telephones Telepholios
We carry them in stock the best that is made, and in-
,q.ire them against lightning when in need of anything in
ElectIcal Coeds, Dry Battries Etc.,
Give us a call. special attention sti7en to repair work or )
Telephones and Switch Boards.
••••••••••••••11m
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CI
4 at rear of Post Office in Citizens Bank buSthiss
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This Sum of Money to I)( GIVEN to Subscribes
;1-
1:MVa
tiM44
Certificate Of Deposit.
-- w
1.T. 'R " .? r'. '', PY't- iAI
Pk. r:1) V I eal:t
NV1 16.011 ii 1 I-1k ILoor %.14 p
To allay any d vittt, reg,trd -
ing the genuineness of this con-
test W.(.' publish the following:
1V.arch 5th, 1907.
..This is to certify that there
has been deposited in 1 1:e Bank
of Murray by O. J. Jennings,
editor and owner of the 1 or-
ray Ledger, the sum ot One
Hundred Dollars in gold, winch
has lften plated to the credit of
the -Ledger Cuessing Contest
Fund.' and N\ hich is de10cit:.‘1
ha
:Wei I (*ill'ek for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. II. DEES, Cashier
r , t
\
any v OSt h at ever to Them.
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Will Be More Than SEM
()WIWI'S 411.1 he warelioli
will increase she priv.esa, slat -
(11 d i( • 11 Wi!, add
'675 to the three premium,:
.1. ...ENNINI;s.
In order to add more interest 11 th,
ing contest you are running we herelo2;
furnish money to iNettf:ASE the first it noun)
you offer. at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head over 21S.Irl stored in wt.- warehouse, and will
increase the second and third premiums at the
rate of 1 cent each for every hotrAead over
tt:r0 stored with us; provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one e.uess in vcur
6iontet;t. thouF,„:11 tohaccz% trr
fraetion thereof. Aored in our warehouse. This
yo,ir readers to become interested
• r • • I • ••• "
To our war, .
We t•very th:it
1•1"::1•1' t'" 1.
t • !'“
II
I *.
reel
10 00'
• V11LI
r
ri; 7frit
I V kr
r 7
' %
• ytiP1
•
The person who go •
P
tsi
. U.ii
the eorrect
number or nearest eorreet number of
luigs'.wads of tissoeiat ion tobacco that will
he stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
t!:62 1st-it i• ,
lir November 1. 1`.,07. \v11 pented
Viii$75lugutthpei-son who undies
the second •:Icare•I correct guess Will re-
evi‘e $7 1 5 in gold, and the pc:ii-son mak.
ing the the thitd nearest ei‘rreet guess
rt.ceiv(' 10 iti gold.
Prntinnt
All guesses must be dated and sign- I
ed by the person making them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. Nov(,..mber 2nd. If twc.:
or more gl.ipsses are the same and are
the correct guess?s then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date. as shown by the date. will be
entitled to the premium.
. ';'` .r. C
OW Ili .3t.iitl!e Itlb
Every person who pays :.s1 for a yc-ar.--
subscription to the I.ElgiElt, whether
old or new subseriber. will be entitINI t()
TWO guesses. E\ i•..y person who stores
as much as 1000 pounds of tobaeco in tlic
6. Pe0 Pie TOIMCCO W a I.0 11 t )11C" wiii he (II.
titled to ONE gue:.,s, and 1*(4. cad) addi-
tional 1000 pound. I ir fraetion thereof,
will he eftit it'd to ONE :itirmal gues,.
More pluinly e:Tresse4!. you gi1 ONE
gliess for each itiou or part of one thous-
and pounds tort•ti III thi, NvarehoiNo.
* Make Y:44ir Guess Earbd
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Epilepsy
Fits
St. Vitus Dance
•
Are nerve diseases, and miles%
checked, lea.' to destruction of
both mind and body. The
weal:, shattered nervea flaunt
hare r,( tint•thing to strengthen
atof 1)16141 them bark to Itrait:i.
Di . 1Ies' Rc•ioi alive Nes vine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
ing bodv-building sleet) and
rcst. Persistent rise seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
"1 was taken with eptieptio Ate; hodelot.n In les& than 12 boom My
fccther &on. for ,,,, foottly
dz; *.ct y .,`•1!!z r ,
I are« salsa cre•ry day, snot at last
they had Itiree doctors with iii... and I
@till act worse. My rather beard of
Dr. &MeV triedlelnes and boosht abum. it Nervine and a be of Nerve
and Pills. I led taken mav a
few loses until I began 1,, feel 1..ttne.
1 took 12 1/littler.. find It rtirrt1 lee
sotcnci ithci well. It iota t...cn worm ad
the worli to me 1 recommend It
whereser 1 In /oil Islay use this as
• Ills-long testimonial to the merlin
of your medicine. for I am enjoying
twit of Ent! Tel art my
life and health Is do., to mi. worotcrful
1 IVY WII.IJAA111,
11 No I Porto,. c1,
M. Mites' Moraine Is field by your
strumpet, who wit, ausisistee tli•t the
first bottle will benefit. If it fails, he
wilt refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
WatkinY Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way (o:-1 am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
YOCI will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
P P inhnun
L. UVitiluva_.,
Independent
Phone 82
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTWIN EY AT LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Building
(over Wear's drug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
WELLb
Lawyers
Allen Building Rooms 3 and 4.
'Phones-Cumherland 104, and
Independent -is.
C. iss-:11s/Z0==iS
OPTICIAN
NII.KRAY, KENTUCKY.
°glee upstairs ncxt to Thorn reins
.Inag store rooms 3 and 4. ()Mee
s tc II a. ni. I to 4 Ti.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
LAWI ER.
M[1:1:A.Y, • - KENTUCKY.
• - ---
Office up stairs, over Sledd's
Clothing Store.
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
DR. C. CRAWFORD:
Physiciort & Sttrgeotr,
Office over Citizens Bank.
Phones officel;4, [N.A. SI-2and 3-2.
tryleS Foie Isla BRIDE.
Wr,ter Says 1-rt Hubby Have Occa-
sional Evening. Otte.
There lit not a fin women in the
••••0401........"-
•,•111.
1114•01•4•14.=
41•114--
Thousalds Have Kidney NATION ILA.S NO LANGUAGE
frouhle and Never Suspect H.
W4.1111 11 1141 114%1 11 P.4 )1,41 Idea ling(
titir 1111`4,1711,r 0141111A be air 11111(11
a limos- Iktur., ••• the domestie cat,
and thi, sill their part
its 1‘.. nifollif ill the propagil-
lion if tutu Fl Woes.
%Inn I u,sent tallyit creature if •
and monotony is the death
blow of many a one-time nen....
parotioll. Cottseittielitly the
Wise Wtithon, knowing this, aill en-
courage her husband to spend an ac-
c•,a.';onal evuning out, reetignpang
that her elitttpill.V Chit that of his
lona. will IN. better apiinsiiated if
sandwiched its between a night with
his 41I4J chums (Sr one spent at the
much-malign:4 I I'd innocent club
hirly in married lift. a Toman
should riaiognize this fact anti set
In•teiel i.E adoptinn
Slit i1,.:1:71••••IVi• U hit Ude When her hus-
h:Mil •111:;:e.t gonna should
swiolly. help him to get out
and -at : "I'm glad you are going
nut, dear. Don't hurry home," and
'is Inn hi. does come it should be to
hind a smiling wife and a gime: tap-
per.
This u the sort of marriage which
jt sclilam a failure. The husband of
h it 'it ifs' is always ii, bete with
hr. and has a halal of mentally ton-
;g !;,•; tht, other wivei ,if
i aeluaintance, ninth to !:sr
Vantage. teacher of Stewart county, is in
'Chita. are many warsi. fellows :
,hcol jail to answer to two serious char-1 
gss,night slit with his !kart icular that of raining a sixteen-
En,:ourage him. little bride, and year-old girl pupil and later at-
(lilt use!, your bonnie eves out i tempting to murder her. The
%%ben he takes von nt yc•tir word, 'seduction is alleged to have taken
mind this. s.i,",11,1,. ,if your place at Clinton, Ky., where Ellis
neighbor tt 110 1111.4 a 1111,1111flti of the was teaching school, Miss May
nee- nes hen/wit:4st order. mys Berry being a member of his
11."nwa's Life. Yffil 'In ""t want class. It is alleged that Ellis at-
iissessne to put the tirst toull of tempted to produce abortion, and
Might on your still warm. t'' -'it failing in this left that place.
affection,. ate1 this assuredly sill The young lady, realizing her -
!unmet' if you do not restrain your DEEPEST LAKE IN THE WORLD.
how To VIM! IN!,
Fill it 1.ittle or common KW.' Walt 'our
water gaol Ict it stand twristy.lour Wang;
a sediment or .let
e • e 
11105 inILL-111treen
r
Unhealthy I-. its• ,t •
tlitical of the 1,1,1
iscya; if it 1.141111s
sour linen it is
evidence of kid.
ney 1 F1.10114. ;tie
de•Ife
:1 -•
in the bock is
alias r011V1111 tug pi.osi :loll the kniney•
and Madder are out of order.
WOW To De.
There is c fort in the knowledge so
often capresseil, thst hr. Ka tures
:swamp Root, the groat kidney remedy,
fitilUle every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidney+, liver, ',ladder
and every part ef the urinary passage.
It corrects amiably to hold water
and tic:tiding pain in passing it, or had
riftets folloWing U•11 of licpicir, wine or
beer. and overtannee that unicleasiort lie
(cosaity of being compelled to go (uncle
clocinr, the clay, mid to get up twiny
nig!st. The mod and
thy rxtr: ttttt 'sway effect of SweItspEoot
is soon mall/ell. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the iti.t ilia-
trecocing Vase/. If you need a medicine
:cost sbonici have the lot•sa ky drug-
vists let lift y•cent and onealonar slac•.
Vial may ',aye a sampie esti.' a
book that tells all
about it,bothicent free
by mail. Acldresa Dr.
& Rink
haniton, N. V. When Root
writing 111t-liilca1 1111.: :111.1 don't
Make Inly mistake. 1.11t 7-1111111her the
name. in. Eiiracc
the address, Binghamton, N. V.
Three "Mother Tongues' Ditemaft,
French and Italian, aos Recap
mated in Switzerland.
TN, Swims coreditute that eir i wits
anomaly. a Itathat without
Ultif III this are alona
minim,/ all the peoples of the worlil.
•MIIMMIIMINI••••=P
••••••••••elleppplequippon
r"To Of Ilia GreatEst Horses In KentUck4.I 11 1 L.:U
Trotter, Pacer arid 2addle Horse.
Favorite Cook 3906:3 A. T. R. Trial (3 years,
Sired by Capt. Cook /40/43. the greatest trotting t;ire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of hilt
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
, finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the chsm-
ss unit Intense
.p.111., is. ail .the 
Stallion of any
the Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registereda 
 kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-rI. anil tliiir r: ,-
fut ille!' sf itoit my.
The s are (se-
ttler., t'rerich and Italian, tile,.
thrue being the osognitisl "mother
tongiii." of the tntlor.t) if this in- will naturally sire saddle colts. He goes every gait known to the
natstsste saddle horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best ressis-
Ahn'n tbr5is'.f""ttl"' if it" tered saddle stsilLon shown under the saddle. He showed seven
Pp4'.11, l;erintin, alolc the gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is aired by
ilivido tour other languages ninang Artist Jr.. 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Star Denmarkthe! mainly Freneh aii,1
the tanguages varying, as a rule, Breldtin Gentry 0690 by John R. Gentry 2:00i thetrt 
each t.,ctititr1 whore greatest peopls to pacing stallion living. lit-Bien is not three year:: yet but
tongue they speak. is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
1.„1,1;,. a„,1 „at, are 11•Ad ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
prict.-'l iii loolli (Of- against him including Robert J., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
Na- Jae Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won Wee ribbon at
tiolmi parliament Ow mssibers Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the very
1/1eIr .10.4.01., either in French image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
'It '"r";"" f"r "c":1v !1'1 'it" mem" bruitglit, the highest price at auction ever brought hyn peeing brood
bers understand both these lan- mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:074, Hal Brandon 2:1011e
rl ss V:, 1 nt 1 '0 Pruden 2:12t. Brown Braden 2:13f and Hal Brown now in Ewele!, of I 
tral 'Farm Stud. She nes prodia.ed over $20,000.00 worth of colts at; liv in terpreter;
and years old There is no better horse living than this. 
an
t„ 4!„. one and two  .
both
QUITE LIKELY
1...--- •e,
p5-- ''tifor an unlimited ilose of
!our toisliand's company.
ONE THING HE KNEW.
certain former mayor of s to take it. The vial fell into the
Mans !iester. ass., and a certain hands of a relative and upon be-
foreer alderman, both of whom for ing analyzed it was found to be a
the purposes of this story shall be deadly poison, a tenth part of
  nameses. were at swords points which would have meant death
Cumberland 
(laxity, the -.vhole of their nolirieal to her.
Phone 10. careers. and initulgol in many a Ellis' whweabouts were learn- 
known, and its surface is as SIIIcsoth
wordy scrap. 'f he mayor never hail and unruffled as a mammoth sheet
.••••••••
• .4.4.. •••••••=11111
Prof. Ellis in Jail.
Clarksville. Tenn., May 27. -
Prof. A. C. Ellis, a well known
condition, wrote Ellis at Cumber-
land City for help, and he is said
to have sent her a vial of medi-
r • ti me I talk like a
tilankook, I or'-'m.
rot the high !actionl inhI
educational career, and the alder-
man had sawed off his schoolinp
izranimar grade. and neith-
er pridod iiims.lf on his suhc,larsiiip.
It happened one day that thev in-
•111!zeil tel an ariturnent rather more
- leiatisl than usual. -See here.-
Cie aldemnra at length. -I may notVI/ Et- s• I' of a silidar. but there is
fine thing aaiiiit it, I know enough
n,t to spell Jesus with a small g!”
',Ann lieralil.
KNEW HER DAD.
if
Mother--Yes. Ruth, III, way to a
man's heart is through his stomach.
Ruth-It's lucky dad ain't a camel,
ain't it. ma"
USE FOR SAGE'S MONEY.
Mrs. Hits-ell Sage, it is learn, 1.
may he :n.rous patron of the
ernreent to establish a tierinam
'it-'- men', art chili in liriNikiVn
Manhattan at a uostsit tlttt.t4stti sr
more. NI r=. Sage hits recently liven
thawing a k' -'n interest in women
artists of Manhattan. 'it his are
chng to make a liveldiesal in art. :
If Mrs. Sage huIulnl eontribut,• i t is
probable that the scheme to raisei
Rheumatism Cured la a Day, iiloo,00lt to ererf a StlIti'd
lid t or., Cure 1,17 1.11, nmr.'.-tst c' .1 N. urst!R1• 
;,17: Pro:poll park will enlarged,
,t1tt 2!!!'!! et..11 1.41 .•••••‘• .1 much greater sum, prods I
th .i,t,r,i to r. I iiott. 
It
gbh V,s2110.0011 $11h1,110ii.
-sin,v.ca at once Pa. the !!.(11•0 
.111•
din i'lli.sappearand$1 
r. ce P dose et. Atly NO MOPE OF CONTENTMENT.
INene la.ie A
• 'rf . t
- has eyerythin2 she wan's.-
i100 in gold if you guess. "E‘ssstleter?''
$100--One Hundred-e$100. 
sie.ssis everything."
'No wonder she is diseunten‘m-.....
eine, with a note instructing her
ed and he was immediately taken
into custody and carried to the
Union City jail to await the is-
suance of re:iaisition papers,
when he will be carried back to
Kentucky.
Just stop and think, the man
that made the Gitoursu Hoc PLOW
had everybody% plow to pattern
after, and you will find it the lat-
est and the best and outsells all
the rest. A. B. BEALE & SON
has the agency.
Can you use $100 in gold? The
Ledger has that much spare
change to give some one. Read
how to get it.
PureWbite Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment
Numerous
compounds
are being
offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint, but no
real substitute
for it has yet -
been found.
Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
with the wood
ul•ni whi,r.h it is used-added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
c•, contraction of the wood. Pure
Vintite Lead alone fulfills an the
icquireznents of the ideal paint.
Collier
Pure White Lead
c 'White Leaci veth its full natural
Atity arid elasticity Lnirrinvired by
iulterantr. Fret"' keg 1.4' it hears the
itch Loy trademark which is a pos.
1:ive guar.utce of 31,..olutely Pure
White Lean
rn-, le by the ()Id
Putch Procevs.
.e • 1. le
- 1••• -4 f',. ...Irk
SET1D FOR
BOOK
t T •.1
..c..••••na!,10. tent.
mat', tie twist
sur 1.1 Meal free
ppne request.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Cla,k As, sod toth St , St. Lou's, /19.
J•eieye.
In the Cii•eadi. mountains. about
m;:e, northeast of
tore., the is•••ker for the euriiiic.
tircat Sunken lake.
slit pc-t in the world. It rivals the
famous valley of Siniliind the Sail-
or It Is solti to average 2,04io
down to the water on all its sides.
The deptis of the water is un-
of it 'wing so far beliiw the
mountain rim as to la unaffected by
Th.. -tr.-brit:est win.ls. It is about 15
mile- in li•ngth and about foar and
a wide.
Fo• unkticran ages the lake has
,...!ent and in.ssterious, in the
f the great mountain range,
like a tr. U Ii sc-itie.1 out
by t11.. Hind, of a giant genius.
WRITER'S FEELINGS HURT.
1'. A.
-Cain/can- ha-
fr..nt rank of .‘Ttlq-rit:IN
was congratuintol r
his I,00k's r4marlio'r••
ern Illinots, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
ness Stallion. Come and him.
Meson's !:let 2398 Itegieterse! in The American !sad-
dle Horse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle bred and
'Weil,- said 11 r. I
"1 liore ilia: this sc.:, s, v...1C7
;1•, 111.,, t young p
are. There for instanie. a N'o,:.
1.0,1 at the Fr:inklin inn. and 1:,•
fiat- after I Lou visited tile 'Crao'•1;ic
inn a friend of this young man
sa -al to ale: 'I'm afraid eou hurt
feelings hal night,
•• •‘Vhat did 1 say': I asked.
•••Yilu said there was ,inly one
RARE PRESENCE OF MISS.
Funstiin :it •; 7 , 1', t ,I1
Francisco cited an „T•• ct
'presence of mind.
-In the licieht of the (1.-•
he said. "a !mil, aas I- lug a
ic iaroesry when a band of soldiers
:.rriveil on tile scene. One thief hail
two hams and was about to
nia%c. ofT a ith one nmler each arm
al.rl he ran plarrip into an officer.
Placing the hams in the iiilleer's
arms, he said. peremptorily: 'Take
care of these. my man, Or tho first
ion knot :neva will be
n.'
NOT AT THE RINK. HOWEVER.
"1 think the man spends ail
1;,z time at the rink when his wife
is away from home is setting a ry
SOLO WURRAY BY OM F srusetErlett Aso
is v \cimpk."
' 
In Kirksey by DULANEY CO.
"So do I: I dont approie of Coll fur Pres I.Orriph•
r,nks. any
yet Mrs. Jones gas • ill`e Itch cured in se minutvm by Wool.
husband told her yoa, htcl your ford's sanitary Lotion. sever riktim.
sliatt..0 on all the while 1 WV8 at Sold by 11. D. Thornton & Co.
mother'i."
Favete CNA Will stand at SI5
Mason's Hamlet Will Stand at SI5
Braden GEp!ry Will Sland at S25
I. LEEPER, MA;')9.%& EVANS, Uwners.
Co
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pit. WILL :11A5ON„15. !qt. NEWTON 0, IVAN
MASON EVANS
PHYSli 1 1NS AN I) IT11(iFONS.
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
7th 10 a. m.
Office Hours :•( 1 to 3 p.
l7 to A p. ru.
=-
• • o • ' ••. •
' Rt.r05.
Office, 59.Phones : Beside ncel 14
wsrawmpn partriallar./UNIMINIMMONIONsiw. .swesrarwacci../
I !CLL.", COUCH
1 CURE Tha LUNGS
C - !as ••WITH m! - ry
L 51(5, PA
- • •• ..111.•  • 1•041111 4•Mil lin .6...
•
Now
.P.
7n..,!iveC,,t'll.It:"...s.r1
cOadriAiFTION PrFOR OUGHS sad SO: & $ '
OLDS Frew Inas I
- .•fr
areet and laulekeeit Caro for ai.
THR3AT and LUNG 11•01:714
US, or lw.^7YILIV BACK
•
• r- • 111.
. • *In-.'
1
•6. 1,
1Says , !ired. Holland-Randolph. imla Chic! In i ti I. - 1 t
Princeton, Ky. May 'S 
i
and Pettus, tha former a white ding ever witnesat.d in Murray l' cloud, the famous old chief of
man and the the latter a negro. were !occurred Wednesday morning at ti sz;
i. Short 1 One of I he pi, tt lest home wed-1 °mho, Nob , May 27. Ri
oux, who, blind and &wet 
a 
lie
I 
S'3 0:
JIM 1 : •
• I t
I 0
given their examining tr.:! in the 8 o'clock at the 
GENERAL BLACK,.
:the home of E. C. spending his last days quiell,.
-  
county court and held over to the Holland and wife on Price street at pine Ridge agony, a few (la ,
S h  attention gds  itn'ti'f iven " l tl iu it:c rinadil:
grand iurv to answer to the when their accomplished and ago dictated a euriols letter to pecial
cliarg,' of:scraping plant beds. handsomehlaughter. Miss May- Buffalo Bill ing cast plow points, (i.es! farShort acknowledged he had been me, was united in the bonds of 
"."
The letter was delivered to cultis ators and harrows an1/41guilty of the acts charged. but wedlock to Mr. Thos. Webb Colonel Cody by William McCune. mowing muchin•r blaile••• Anisaid he had been hired to do the Randolph, of Franklin. Ky. who was at Pine Ridge engaging fitted up w h power for doingwork. und that Pettus had noth- The house was beautifully dee- Indian:: to go out with a wild west , this work ad can take care oflug to do with it. orated with potted plants and show. 
i 
the want e of he people i : eely.Three of the most prominent cut flowers, and under the soft Following is the letter: - : a
II4G,independent farmers in this sec- mellow glow of a number of in- 
filtiI:_ii.n e RRutiringieo.BiSii., pe..,h1At.hpa
risl.
ki6i; Also have the k 'ottest mot:el MI.
tion, Fred Harned, Edgar t'ren- candeecent lights gave it the lip-
shaw and ;Cc -rge Crabtree. re- pearence of a fairy land, a gar- Tell my friend Re-ha-has-ka, chine for sett' g rubber tires andceived warnings this morning den of ruses and tildes and sun- that a ; .t is Red Cloud that talks to g-.;:tratitrie work in this line.that unless they joined the asso- beams. him by one of his people who
elation at once they would pot be At the appointed hour the knows the white man, ensign, .
all-. sd to raise any -etc tc,bac- bridal couple apprea wched the. ak e tae, s iei what I say to him with Irhhe - — iiii ht.eti ahy re.
pair work. woodword, black-
co. As the warnings were sent beautiful altar and stood beneathl mv tongue and send by paper,
through the mails, federal offic-
ials will be asked to take the
maiter:up.
Do You Love'
your baby? You wonder why he
cries Hoy a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifuge and lie will
'Wier cry. Most babies have
worms, and tit- mothers don't
know it. White's Cream Virmi
fuge rids the ehild of worms and
puts its system or a pleasant way.
Every milt her should keep a but
ti of thi7 medicine hat he house
With it, fear need never enter
assosiaaposeeigile4iptiogit- 4-000040‘i her mind. Price 2:ic. Sold by
• n 1 h t C
w Dale ta, stubblefield awl
I An n IC) nnni„ 
t orn on is. 0,rarmers ran[i ryiBiGnailLO •
A turner Vacation
in Your Kitchen
Don't swelter this
summer with the tern -
perature at 110. Get
a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a coul
The it
•
Nik PEPACTION `•
Wick Blue Hanle 011 Cook-Stove
produces a working flume instantly. Blue flame means highly
concentrate ; heat, ni. soot, no dirt. Oil !s always at a inarntamed
level. err •r; a ;inform flame. Made in three iistes. Every
stove t:aranted. If not at your dealer's I.V7:10 so raiz
nearest leencv for descriptive circular.
---------
`Kair
0
al commonwealth to be "a pefect
• Absolute Safet V is The I.',ilis 0 ease of circumstantial evidence"
00
• That we offer to depositors: Other in- • Pryor, of the Criminal Court,
• ducements are of seco#ry importance. 0 held was "a total failure of proof
41 • • against the defendant," and in
• [ 11011 this Iiiiaraiito olicItyourpatiatere • '''')nsegliehee a this view sus-s
The Ate.....e.yr--)Lainin is the lx-rt lamp for
a II- rotmd house-
hold use. Made
of bnia.s throughout and iveautifoily nickeled. Perfect'y
censtr•_icted; spir- trle‘relle,.1 in i,•:!-it-;-rvin;r.
power; an ornament zo any room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
INCORPORATED
Dr. Murphy Released.
rrayi KentLICkV 9 Louisville, Ky.. May 2h. What•
• • against Dr. Sarah Murphy, Judge
n e
tained the motion of her counsel,
• Interest paid on time deposit,.• Aaron Kohn and J. T. O'Neal, to
• peremptorily instruct the jury to• J. ED OWEN. President. C. B. FULTON Cashier. • 4leclare her not guilty of the
crime of killing Katie Bryant by
ip an attempted criminal abortion.
This is the second occasion
• II
• DIRECTORS.
THOMPLN. L. CLINT JAE. J. BEALE •
j ?UEDA. C. B. FENN, 
since 1902 that Dr. Murphy has
• UWEN •made good her escape from sucha -r v. f.ORRIS. • , a charge through the instrument-
•••••••••••241•••••••••0••• ality and able assistance of At- Fairbank scales 
nu 
broken and it is believed by the!
physician who is attending bum 'torneys O'Neal and Kohn. We used two sets of scalee.Resigns as Justice.
Paducah. k ,.. May -4. -Jus-.
t:ce W. P. Lane a member of the 
from whom we have bought to- . tailed to agree and the court had
;sustained a motion to admit ex-baeco this year. that we are nowitscal court of McCracken county ' i tradition from Indiana of theresigned this morning. He 
. d • .1 - • •   - He hae buried the hatchet pi•rs, which have been I., ••
el.:Commonwealth's most material. . This. I think, accounts for the n°w'
and want them to finish deliver-wants o some public work . , witn • and has perstiaded his peeple to destroyed by tire. in all
Ing, their tobacco by June 1st, , ess• defect because of the dilTerence
was declared by counsel for the
B. Howland. of the First Chris- 
Old Ogallalla chief, last chief i smithIng, sh"elrg, etc.,. come
around and talk It. over with mo
a wreath of ferns while Rev. E.
tian church, pronounced the sol- 
1! soldier of Sioux. talks from heart
emit and impressive ceremony 
to the White Eagle of great
father's warriors.
that linked the hearts and lives I want tell him old chic:. •
of the twain as one. I go to Manitou hunting grounds.
The bride was charmingly :never see Pe-ha-haska more. 1
gowned in a handsome gray say •we light • then smoke pipe
traveling suit, trimmed in blue shake hands bury hatchet liveand carried a boquet of roses same tepee. My people follow
and lace ferns, tied with gray iwhite man's road.
tulle. The groom wore a suit of i You always good after tight to
black, red brother- I speak you to be
Immediately after the cere- 
almony was said the happy coupla , good: s frityou show m iny'jet.:Pi.young t \n.t'k)un boarded the South bound train " heap big village. heap things 1
I never see. Old Indian. more old
for Nashville and other southern
cities on a bridal tour. than you, hope tell Great FatherMiss Holland is the only (laugh- old than you, hope tell father's d Ytidl.ter o: Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ho!- head man take care my people-land and is one of the most Pop- i all want to be good.
ular members of the smart set of 1 1 like you usime- - I no see you,our little city. She is popular i but i could lissar you talk. Shake
and most talented. Prof. Ran•eil hands • make good-by friend -dolph has been a teacher in the my eyes water but Red Cloudschoels here the past year. and is on go. Talk straight: my r t 0.a native of Franklin, Ky. ipie give their ears to Pe-ha-he -The ceremony was witnessed ka- he friend to Sioux.
by many friends, and the large I White man rich. Indian poor.number of handsome presents is Tell white man help Indian. Ievidence of the popularity of the talk you last time. Heart doe:-couple. if black rote speak strait. tre
' To Whom It May Concern, you in hunting ground in sky.
. Tell Scarface brother goodby. too 
Mrs. Robert Broach Seturdee
good man!! friend of Sioux last , 
I ill:I
This is to certify that I have '
war. Pine Ridge. REP Can't). ' 
. Valentine, of Pervear, ieaccompanied F. M. Pea, Walter'I Red Cloud . is now a very old 
spending the summer with herCook and W. H. Finney in testing '
h P• H• 
1 w „. . , nean. his health and .:pirits are . 
daeehter, Mre. ,J. F. Richerd,en.
• • Rose Buie
•••
Notice.
_
o d c ekt W15 a great fight- l adoway Circuit Court. I wasexamination I find the timbers . . ..er in his (eerier years. het there apeointed Commissioner for aunderneath the said scales te be .is none re the %%al spirit in him term t f one year to supply pa-., 
s . businessp r ly submerged in water. : 
'
.
on the roads and knowing that 
bury theirs. tried and untried, judgments andin the siieaitic gravity of the
or as soon thereafter as possible. De. Risenhoover has been
•
••••  ...
he can't (11 it and get pay for it, , 
material of the scales and the 
Martin's chapel. 
er.iers in all cases now pen': ir,.'de decided to resign. He is a! 
_______ _(.1.1HETIN & PITT. i
_ 
end that have been tried: allrepublican but no one has yet S100 in gold. That's coin of I yaw thermore eutte that I put in the,
i ;Tending the past several daye at
Dawson Springs. He returned
llealth not verv gooki. 
. (Laments and exhibits therein:
%cater underneath them. I fur-
been named as his sueeesser. , the realm. 'home Monday.
 scales at the Farmington tobacco,, A few cases of measles and ' antealpied111infrondbsoinnealsu.dinf,oBrtahileboomning
----- - 
house and also those for I'. H.'several more expected, as there bonds, Sale bonds, Attachment
-----
and W. V. Kirkland and know
have been several exposed to berae„ Insienctiotit bonds. Gu;:r-
them both to ho right wher. an-
th
influenced by weather conditions. ,
tTlhnt; farmers are hest: plantires 
,fil fiaind 
all
es, 
and
quest of W• II. Finney. Til tls , - .,The tobacco crop will be very :thereon, executions issued
icha:lilraoctshkrerThis test is made at the t bonds.re- corn and fixing tobacco grearol. , en with attachments and .• •May II, 1907. le t L. ZEll
emall. But , ere :ow are 4.xpect-' returned and all levies thereon
We believe the abovt state-, •mg to have plants enough to set
This adjusts all differences of 
C
,
t h (ti‘i hi-
hapel will he second Senday in necessary to be supplied.
1 
'all transcript, front lower courts
meet and Iesk made by alit. 1.
L. Zeh to be true and correct.
itl.drroeins day at Martin's any such of them as may be
i all appeals and papers therein or
opinions regarding the weights , 
June, m 
. 
the afternoon. All litigants and parties inter-
of the Finney tobacco delivered ' .• -, Nss ‘ irginia Luter is getting'
I 
ested therein will take notice
'
oby Pea and Bazzell to V. B. ;s 
along very well she is able to: that I will on Monday, 21 day of
Cochran's prize house at Far- I 
I• walk on crutches. iJune 1907, sit as such eoMMia-
rnington. W. H. FINNEY.
I St.vcral of the young PCOPWsioner at the Circuit Clerks °filet
V. B. COCHRAN. ..went to Bentnn Sunday.. . . . in the city of Murray. Kentucky.Stop arorabliag
that h.• can not live much longer. 'To Whom It Nla- Concern. . 
She was formerly freed of the We find the said Fairbank scales
to weigh any object nearly 10 
Ile Is lonely and sad and has no By virture of an order, entered
• charge of causing the death of
iles.ire to live. at the April term ltsa of the
1 We beg to advise all parties •, Stella Stork after the jury had per cent too heavy. On close
AZ TZ primIR
rlj
GENERAL WORK.
D.
Mr. farmei
ft :11 CHI Si 25%
),nr Vi'sgort And Implement
mi,-•.onent 14intino
mice in en,iry
It)- with
a;rt'advsa(4444.•
Wagon and IiipItmtiit
Paint
It 1)r,Aent, \Niro an0 •K
So id by H. P. Wear.
sW.•
• e •t-r - -•.• }0.
QiefiFer de orartrvir .ers
D ;4 fg% (Fro qa, -eT kooralfbitvlitzoi ar loge
The only car..e for E'iritg anything but
a Pure rt<-, of Tartar Dalai-1g, n •
Powder is to sal-c. fcw cents in price:
gROYAL CO.;tSic0. U a ic ccnr. per can than Alum or Plias.. do.
phatc of Lime powders, hit it a worth far more than the differenceto keep your biscuits, cakes and pastry free from the injurious
(acts of there cheapening slihs.itutes.
C.iCo.ntinued of Alum means permanent injury to health.
Avoid Alum Ailments----Say plainly
ROYAL BAKING
POWDER
if you Rutter front Rheumatism
or pains, for liallara's Snow Lin
iment will bring quick relief. It
is a sure cure for Sprains, lZhen
matism. Contracted Muscles and
all pains- -and within the reach
of all. Price dbc, aoe, less
C. H. Smith, Tensile, Tex.
'rites I have n-ed Bart's
slues- Liniment in my family
for years and have found it a
tine remcily for all pains and
aches. I reciimmend it for pains
in the che•t." Sold by Dale
Stubblefield and II. le thornton
& Co.
R. T. Weils returned Tuesday
from Norfolk, Va.. where he at-
tended the annual convention of
the W. 0. W. grand lodge. He'
also visited a number of other
eastern cities.
FOR Tie: fine brood
I sow.. apply at office. 2t.
— .46 • — -
Mrs. visiting her to take the proof of all suits thathiother in Padiicah this week. I may come before me. and willThe young people enjoyed a acTitie businessnuefrom day today so longnice social by
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